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46 44II 5 to (;.
2 to 5
Meq's et Boot, sewed, pegged and stand screw, 2.5010 8.00
Men's Kip Boot, box and plain toes, - 2.50 to 5.00
1.25 to 2.50
Misses' Kid Button Heel and wedge heel. 2.00 to 3.50
2.00 to 2.75
WEEKLY KENT CKY NEW ERA.
*1.00 A YEAR IIOPKINSVI
LLE. CHRISTIAN COUNTY. KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, OCT
OBER 21, 1887. VOLUME XVIII. NO 17.
Talks Half so Loud or Half so Strong as
LOW PRICES
Couple this with Honest Goods and you have preci
sely the basis on
which we ask your patronage SHOP-WORN and SH 
ODDY GOODS are
dear at za.ny price. These we do not keep or 
sell. Behind every article
we offer is our reputation arid guarantee.
Endless Variety of Dry400ds, Notions, Cloaks,
Ladies' and Men's Furnishing Coods.
We have secured the most, elegant and extensive line 
of the above goods ever brought
to Hopkinsville.
While others are complaining about dull tradt. our business
 increases each week
- Lively prices make a lively business.
All Goods Marked
Money refunded if UOt *4tiofactoQ
in Plain Figures.




that it will do you good to see tr.lr big stock of
ronii•i log of the litteot t tid 1444 '10'11'11(.1.1a prices nob
ody cares to meet. People an
pgying money Rini •eenting the Iwo hy ptitelierIng rfrin ou
r meitinnoblehue of' chines so-
lertiond In
MEN'S 46z BOY'S CLOTHING
And Gent's Furnishing Goods.
We hftve an immense variety in all our de
paitments. The leading novelties and stan-
dard styks of the season. Prices the lo
west ever known for fin-t-class goods. All 
our
goods marked in plain figures; no signet t
hat have a different meaning for every on
e who
asks. Everything in plain black and 
white.
WE DO NOT CREDIT.
Our prices are cash prices, and the lowest to 
be had anywhere. Give us a call; inspecf
our
-_ __goods, and don't forget that there 
will be no hard times for you if you buy of
ID"Y"E c W.A.1.1r1101\T,
1E-101:°11E-K.INS3NTII...L3E, 14C.Thr.,,
2 Doors from Bank of Hopkinsville.
darner's-:-City-:-Pharmacy.
No.7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
--one of the largrat alit] mo-t elegant edifices in the 
city,
New. and Complete in All Its Departments
H. a. Garner, of the old arm of Cash & (lamer, who for
 ...any years Id the leading drug trade Is
Wester° Kentucky, having purchased Dr. dash's interest...Is 
now sole proprietor of the new house. H.
will use all las experience sad ability U. itscreasee. if posathie
.the high reputatiot of li.. old arm for fall
dealing. tome...teary • ott reliability, by keeping
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
480,Hock at lets Ises" yearns In sat asrerieuents 
of the trade, at the lowest priors. Drug*. Paints and
oats ofevery Mud, isselnaltug all LISW IN & W ILLIA E
LEBItATED PAINTS, Pateta Medicines.
the beet mad ra e.04 popular in stud.
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment,
Manufactured to order In any quantity. A sure and Ws remedy.
 Brim a- Mee. Novelties and Holiday
eraoala • rpecialtY.
Proscripiloils Careilly Compouilded
-At any inor of it,. I ay or Night by-
leCT. C. 3C. Gralikite P11131E1041 Mitt]
II. B. GAIRNE11,
Atienellat•e ro
THE HAMM SHOE STORE
Has just received a full line of Fall Footwear.
We quote as below:
Men's H. S. Button Congress and Balittorals, $6 to $6.50
Men's II. Welt
Men's M. S. ‘'
Boy's Kip Boot
6. 44 .
MITCHELL'S NEW SHOE STORE
No. 3,, Main st., Next Door to Latham's.
A (:'orripl. ts Asaorrrin-nt a all 
--k\lt • -
Grid... of
1300tS & S hoes. Full Stock
-Or-
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS AND HATS,
9Ir ZVI CI XX ' ES.
Pictures, Frames
ARTISTS' MATERIALS.
• lull Nock of Nooks. •tatomery, and ftehool Supplies. Orders try notil promptly attended







We furnish hundreds of homes yearly with One
Harem and Organs, and allow cue.
turners to pay in small month-







AND nottotsaev CASES. SPECIAL




D. It BALDWIN & CO.,
=35 7%-aarth.
Louisville, :
Choice Styles of OrgaiaL for the Sit-














• • . "tee
t.. oj , •titt-'l as k .•• , • oe;
idis growl et, lArala,pitIffitalt.
!Pt* rte.( ...el el...1.•.ue.
•.1'. tiler
s•,..te' • • .e. I• Re,,ritstor.
7 Li 4.. 1 ed, . • i113.... ' 4 1.‘,
lakiLtE.; . •rl.t • _ -.... 
j TI::: rein d., .; ditivereilly oxi(ild \e' !
'etigol to b.! Ow 1.i•et mind 1:e..4t posalv e •
Iti..itor of Lie !Liver ut.d Bowels kt.os. t .
,tic.C'usrnae",:s.,1.):rip8liwdrt;i:.111IeCtedunaCtihis".Dtit°Inviniteli.•14
l'iles. Hari Taste, Eructations, ?tarred
Tonga., Offensive Perepira.tIon siod Sal
low Complexion- oil illsni,pear as If by
Imagle when Man-a-lin Is tired. It partite
;be blood, all deranged 1 functions .
,liatient within w life rind edger. Ill. plenv.-!
twinging hack, hale body, rosy cheek. I",
a
nd keen perception, rind cti.10Ws thit
met to trk,,, and those wlan .1.1ve 't
re ..0 prernely happy...v.-a ..... ........,..,-
HinNey,Citio, CF::. L2., r -.
Dr.e. R. Ili:Int:an & f ••:.-11cnticmc:::
'God bless you for Mai-u-lia; It has d'7.
e more good fur Dysp,.;;- :a than all ''
Ills I have ever taken. It Las reguLt
y liver, built up my syst, in. and i
well work ns rt.rularastloek-work.•'
J. itil! CI-SUS:E..
In the year 1F110 I Wad 60 brid that I cot.l
steely walk. I used Nfara-telin, and a;..
low us healthy aa I 1u:se eVt'r been.
JOSEPII TIlillAti, East Brady Pu.
Sold by all driutalsta -toil dealers. fits
per bottle, 6 for 2.1011. fierd for Dr. !tart
man's book "The Ingo( LIfe;" gent fr-- •
DR. H. II. leARIM AN &CO. ̂oltionnis
Pe-rti na, Man .ffi-lin and ta-eti-pa.I are mid
at Wholeatile and Metall by
11. 13. GARNER, Hopkineville, Ky.
ARBUCKLES'
EARS Ott I package of OUTTEIC to a
guarantav of eauellenoti
ARIOSA
oorrEE is kept in all first-oleas
stores from the Atlantio to the Pacific.
COFFEE
is never good when exposed to the air.
Always buy this brand in hermetically
sealed ONE POUND PACKAGES.
CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000.
We do hereby certify that we supervise the
arrangements for all the Monthly and Seini•
Annual Drawings of the lemmata& State Lot-
tery Company, and an person manage bud con-
trol the Drawings themselves, and that the same
ire c.c.:Mut:W.1 with honeet., fatness, amid in
good faith toward all parties, and we anti °rise
the Company to use this eertificate, with fee-
..f our signatures attached, in its adver-
tisements."
Cesaintssloners.
We the undersigned Banks and Bankers will
pay all Prize, drawn in the Louisiana Stat4
Lotteries which may be presented at our coun•
ter.
J. H. OGLENIBli,
Free. Leul•lassa Natieoal Hank.
P. LANAI X,
Pres. State National Hank.
A.HALDO IN.
Pres. New Orleans National Hank.
CURL KOHN,
Pres, Unless National Hank.
IIINPILIECEDENTEM ATTRACTION!
U Over Half a Million Di.tributed:
- I
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMP')'
Incorporated in INA/ for IS years nv the Legts•
lature for Educational and Charitable purpoae•
with &capital of $1,000,000-to a hich • reserve
fund of over 11514,000 he, since been added.
By an overwhelming popular vote its fras•
chige was made a hart of the present State Con •
'Mutton adopted December 11, A D. 1679.
The only Lottery ever voted on and vadorseo
by the people of any State.
It never scales or postpones.
Its Grand Single Number Praw.
telr• take place monthly. and the gra n.I Semi
Annual Drawings regularly every six mouth.
!June and December:
A splendid opportunity to win a fortune. 11th
tirand Drawing. Clasp 1, in the Aesdem) ot
Music. New Orleans, Tuesday, MIPV. afla
1507-1111th Monthly Drawing
CAPITAL PRIZE $150.000.
effp-Notire-TIckets are Ten Dollars only.
Halves, $6. Fifths, $2. Ten Its, $1.
1 Capital Prize of 11160,000
I Grand ° of 60.000
1 " " of 110,000
Large Prizes of 10,000
4 " •• of 6.040






100 Approximation Prizes of 1300
130 do do 200
















2,172 prize, amounting to $1,25,000
Application tor rates to clubs should be matte
only to the office of the Company in New Or.
leans.
For farther Information write clearly giving
Cull address. Postal Notes, Express Money Or. 
or New York 2:xchange in ordinary letter.




or M. A. DAUPHIN,
Washington, D. C
a 1,1rew.s Iteguiterol Letters to
NEW OKI-KASS riATIONAL BANK,
New Orleans, La
REDIE31. B R 
tr.111e ;ea ro:,
and Earli. it ho sre in charge •L the .1ree legs.
la • guarantee.,! absolut• Nitrate.. find 'titrei ity
that the eillelren ate till equal, end Mat ii,, oat
can poseftily .livIne it htt numbera it ill •I raw P
Prize.
K NI 11.111 HER that the pay ment of Poser
it GUARANCECD 14111.11 NA.
SION A L HASH e See Orleans, end au
Ticket. are signed by the Proident of all In•
atitutton. whose chartered right. nre reeogn
el in the highest C..tirte: therefore. beware of
any imitations or anon) mous wherries.
Sottli kicky
HOPKINSVILLE, KY,
38th Year Sessea Begins
T. L. Smith, Prop'r, Tuesday, September 6, 1887,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Large and rcomy stsbIe and au.ple isccoremods
trait for horses. Special attention given to furnish
rg ma--'.d horses and vehicles to all livery oatea
ti. nar,ps eonnectIon everywhere
JOB WORK
Neatly awl promptly executed at
%Ili Las 41::01ilcies
A FULL CORPS OF PROPESPORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
The Course of Study Embraces
ART, SCIENCE, LEITERS, ENGI-
NEERING, NORMAL, COM-
M ERC IA L snd MUSIC
Roth sexes atlinitt, to the Study Hall and
!frenetic:a Room'. 7:11)1 is a school equal in all
respects tolthe but. Young lame* Board will
the President in College Building Young gen
tlemen tn private families. Pelee of lx,srd
moderate For further particulars, catalogue,
Etc. addrem JAMES E. %COREY,
Pre•Idesst.
Or Prof. NT. L. LIPSCOMB.,
Viee-Presideat.
LEITHERit ooi U .'Uvrer time thattair feller Martin
' ud come, Bogus tel run out tin ast mm
A Romance of the Early Days ef he'd gut tit. 'Have you gut ut this
in Hoosierdom. time, Martin?' he'd holler. 'Not 1
hain't gut ut this time. But I've bout
gut the promise tie it,' Martin utl say,
HOUSE,
13 H. W. "1"..A.If LeD7a.
• leepravatut, pea, bp The 4. Risti..:17 gm*
paps? comoossyl
I've li-yurn it mono times an' I've
gilt lingers nit toett.' said the Major,
tt.inniphantly. "Tito judge is the man
'at could tell you all bout flea. That
is ef he would. I un'nerstan' 'at he
boned Bogus Lout ut once. But the
ole feller gut so Winn mad 'at nobody
but his weemun folks dast to come
bout ilia fur tivver so long."
"Un wino was the name. Major? El
hit's the same I loyurn love to know
ut, so I would," said the 'squire, with
a look that showed plainly that he
would "love" to know it, if he loved
any thing whatever. '
-They've gut purty quit down there
all utv a sudden. Reckon thaw feller's
uz bout give up ketchan Bogus Luther-
wood that away," attid the Major, with
provoking coolness. and looking to-
wards the village. "Shouldn't wonder
ef they give up that plan un take the
law fur to as they'd orter a done on the
first piaist, Sonar. The judge tole um
that Wil3 the right ws•S • aft aLey'd
wait tell morutin all 4.b.e hey
liaal
un stall time kilts lint, no sir! Have
um they. must! Right there! Un I
guess there gut enough tiv um by this
time.
••Wintt was the warnte issued fur,
Major?" asked the squire, gulping
down his dianppointint‘nt, but not sue-
t.eeding ill concealing it thereby.
"Why fur hoss steelim, sir. Hoss
steal tin.
••Hoss stealunr• said the squire, in
great disgust. -Thess common hoss
steal un! Well, by gum!" And these
exclamations of wonder and disgust
rail round the whole company. ex-
pressing a sudden and very long fali of
their previous good opinion of Bogus
Leatherwootl.
"Nut common hoes stealmi, Squar.
Hit wawnt Immltlliilt less than the Tun-
nyclitt !losses that.; alleged to a ben
stole. I sea- alkgcd, you reekle-leck. I
don't know as airry tt host uz ben stole.
Un 1 don't know as they never
emir sich a hose as the Ttinnyclift hose.
lint that's whut the feller at claims
he's the ihurf tie Calamus County
where Tunnyeliff lives Res about M.
You're seed itn, Squats At feller at
you tin the rest urse Was Intel%
inked to down at Smote that IlkY.
tio *OM by ttie haute itt 11111111.1 llIhitt
Pally %%hurivi. ite With'
II HUHU* Iii' Mid aehilit the kiiijoe
hiitthiim.I ill II Way to hulleide 'lint litia
wee tine id hie heat eatemporimeona
jolter. Anil as it well telly within the
taimilrehelieleil of lila auilletivia it mute
teethe!, glitteringly. But Squire
Goings could not mu iuiiit,ly tri% ti lip
the pilrallit of t he flintier Mei rightful
IlitIllu of Bogus Euattherwittal.
"Major, I'll tell yOU Willa I under-
staital iiS 1.1111teeWolitVe eight Ittl1110.
An ef Yitt right you kin nod yer heatl."
The Majoi• I'o'hlcd his head
cant lv iii the acknowledgment of tho
fairness of this peopositiou awl his
complete acquiescence in it.
Then in the lottil whecte of the
corpulent whisperer. the sonire blew,
rather than breathed, into the
expectant ear of the Major a
name that I cantala very clearly. A
name t hat I had heard something of
before. But what was it that I had
heard. and when and where W aft iL
1.10Wevvr, the Major nodded again mal
• "Come up-stairs, Jim. They's one a
the a hiders in iny room whin. we kin
see the town. plain. We kin watch
um thrum up 'there," said Fan, who
haul kept her hold upon my arm and
stood at my side all this time. As we
went into the house, she continued,
without looking at me-in tact visibly
keeping her face away:
knoweti they was a goann to com-
mence talkito about Judge Berke tin
Polly. And I lowoti yun woulthit want
to 11-yur um. So I thought tliess
breng you up staled. They haint no-
body up h-yur but a passel a gyrrls, uu
they wont say nuthun out a the way
nohow,"
The delicate solicitude for me, and
tlic prompt execution of a plan to save
me pain and annoyance and humilia-
tion impressed me very much at the
time. In the desolation of my loss I
turned to this devoted friendship of
the despised girl with a feeling of
gratefulness that had never made it-
self felt in response to the numberless
acts of avowed devotion on the part of
Fan. I seemed to arouse, in refer-
ence to her, as if she had appeared be-
fore me for the first time. As if here-
tofore I had known her by vague and
derisive report; and note she was be-
fore me for the first time!
The room into which we went hail a
window unusually large for those prim-
itive structures and stinted day&
There was a crowd of girls and wom-
en about that, and the other two win-
dows-lookiug at the town from those
that afforded a view of it, and looking
at the crowds of potpie below. from
those that could not Miura it view of the
larger attraction.
We sat down upon it couple of low
foot-stools that Fan hail elaborately
wrought with her own hands. Then
she talked and talked almost inces-
santly, whilst I listened and thought.
and occasionally interposed a question
while the hours went on without leav-
ing a sigh by which I 'night even guess
at them. In all that Fan said there
was no rancor, end but little jealousy.
And she betrayed a practical knowledge
of the aituation that surpriautl me..
"Sho was a little •youngia when
the Leathorwoods first come to San-
town, Jim! Thetis about it yur before
your folks come h-yur. They come ill
a good big schooner, with sich tall
maids un sailt1 The house had ben
buir! fir mu by a lot of fellers at staved
there int boarded av,ktli Bogus Luther-
wood tower senst-the Dikeses tot the
Sparloses un the Shipleys int the Ellets
Un Darya tin all them!
'People talked a goodeel bout the
fine thengs they brought with um; un
some lowed they WAS it'IlloSt tote line
file this neighborhood. lin the yuthers
towed as hit was no difference ef lingua
hept the town out with a lot a Millis to
peek goods biteknols int ford's, un to,
un thrum.
"They was lots said about am.
though! You know how it air about a
hotel)! 1.1VVeelesly6 Wil I he Watell, LIR
tilhus saytin bout the witst thengs
they could about yult! Mother 'taint
thataway. But father le-a gootleel.
"//c didn't wan't me to play with
Polly! (and here she glanced up side-
wise to see what effect that tiante loco-
',heed upon Me). lint Minitel' said the
ittle g-yurl coulilit't do no hiati Im, the.03
• playutt with em'. So I went down
'here lot,, beettiae she wouldn't go no-
whurs at first. So thataway I lm-yurn
lots a thengs, tnt 1 see lots a thengs at
nobody thought I h-yurit iii' seed. Ur
id I did, at 1 ret•kle-leeted tun. I gut
to fine (lilt at they was somehun aginst
Bogus whur lie'd come threal_whor.
never that swag. I tole mother un she
tole father. But I reckon hit didn't go
much ftn.der, Malatya?.
"IVIeet I see that feller Martin at
you tuck on so about, I SeZ right away
I've seed you bejhre. my larkey! Ile
was loyur when Bogusee lirst come
loyur, tin went away thurreekly atter
that. !hut he eonit back livvei. once
en awhile. Un Nylon's eneree about
ut, he anus fetch a wind,, drove it
!tosses tin sole um to lhosus, tut he
taken urn um mm shipped tun plum way
iomto Fraticewr some l's urrutlier, way
n laughun lack he allus does. Then
Boguses underlip 1141 drap und he'd
growl out some en a outlandish lan-
guage. Un his wife ml come down un
cry, tin cry aroun fur thee four weeks
at a time. Un Bogus tol be as mad as
• settuu goose all that time. Then
she'd kine a git over ut, un thengs ad
be kine a naychurl fur awhile Kirin.
1 lien Martin tat t•inne inter: IgI ml. un
they'd have the saint. thong over agut.
-That was a good while ago. I habil,
ben with Polly so much the last yur,
betvtise she didn't, lack the way I--I-
"1 understand Fan. Go on," I said,
pressing her hand and holding it on my
knee, and, I believe whitnperiug a lit-
tle after a boyish fashion.
"I was down town when tha.tari.
ler come the last time. An I h-yurn
Judge Barks say to Bogus:
•• 'Martin hadn't gut tit. Bogus. Un
so he won't git Polly, will 'e?'
•• • lie won't git er ef he hain't gut
sez liegits, as viguree as a tagger.
" 'The rdler at gits tit fur you. Bo-
gus-he's to git Polly, hain't 'e-ef he
WaWlits er?'
".• You kill have 'Cr ef you pt. lit,
Judge,' allarittagats, kine a grillmmun
lack.
" 'I kin-kin l?' tea the Judge, a
grinntin.
" ̀Yea aez Bogus.
•" Then she's mine. Bogue H-yur,
the dock'munt' inal he drawed out it
paper folded all up and tied uth a lot
a little narry blue riblems. tin utli
picterd UV big yeller eagles on lit.
Bogus' han shuck so, at he could
scaisely hole tit.
•• 'Read er fur me. Judge,' ize a
smut) down.
•"I cain't read Frainch,' sez tha
Judge. 'But you kin read tit when
you come to yurseff. But reckleleck
'bout Poliy.'
" 'She's yourn, Judge,' sez Bogus,
gitten up.
" • But I thenk she lacks that young
stripper uv a Silkut; sex the Judge,
kine a whislun to hisseff.
•"No deffurnce tehut she leeks.
she'll have any hod)' at I say,' se?
Bogus, stompun his foot. Un 'en they
both kine a sanchurd off a talkun, tin I
didn't by-year nutlitin more tell hit
wair tole rotm this evenun at they was
married. Jndge Barks looked as
please'n us-"
"The ecotitulrell He deservee hangs
mit I'll kill liii Indere sundown to.
iiiiireOw el it's the last thing I ilia"
mold I, spaltigitig up Slid feeling fur I tie
pistol, that RUA heti arnies1 we
with,
"Set down," I110
down again mid holding net firmly by
the hand, "They'll le, time enough
tonottiotey fur all rich as Mot. 80011.
to tue if I had all the elialnete that
Polly Ann Leatherwoixt hail I'd a Len
about as find as her, un utl a knowed
us MUCII ur
iVe cantinued talking there until it
was beginning to be light and every--




leaving the town to a few- men who
gallopual about front place to place
with guns :across their saddles. Then
Fan, teliing me to lie down and sleep,
in her owe room in her own bed. until
she should call me to breakfast, and
admonishing mi. to remember what I
might happen to dream, for it would
be sure to come true, she kft me to a
sound sleep concluding with an elab-
orate dream in which I married Faui
Go-itie,  in the whet that she W:14 the
queenly and fascinating daughter of
the French smuggler. or Buccaneer, or
whatever he was.
CHAPTER IX.
$ONE STRANGIC COURT peoesconvos
Awaking with the incubus of this
dream oppressing me, front an in-
terminable period of the imnit•asurable
cycles of sleep, I came slowly to corn
'melte-n(1 the sieuiticance of the occur-,.
rencel of the pi•eviotia day and the
night, only to exchange the fleeting
incubus of the night for a more per-
manent one of the tlay. Where was
roily? She had wanted to tell me
something of great importance -some
secret not to be whispered within the
possible hearing of other people.
True, Fan had supplementtel this with
the story of the marria;se. Butt was
not this a mere rumor? The idle gos-
sip of an envious and baek-biting vil-
lage? And should I accept such 111111.1
and unreliable rumors for a full tinder-
standing of all the facts? Stwli an
underoanding as I could get ottly from
her? No; I must see her. Only from
lier in person ought I to accept an ex-
planation as autheutic and complete.
I owed it as :t duty to myself and to
her to see her and hear from her own
lips her own version uninfluenced by
the presence of others. lit short. I
must see her, and alone.
I know nog, that what I thought then
the perfect philostiphy of genereus and
manly argument for the pure and situ.
plc truth was in fact a specious and
shallow idea for the present gratifica-
tion of my longing to see her, the
daughter of the horse-thief! Ali!
said it is only for the present and foi
the last time. And she can not hi hela
responsible in any way for her father't
crimes, whatever they may have been.
And perhaps these are the mere ground
less charges ot mauve, lijil I too seen
deadly feuds involving, perhaps more
bloodshed than that of last night,
among notetl families in the Sandtown
circuit? Couldn't I name them almost
by the score?
Later in life I should have frankly
confessed to the truth that I wanted to
see Polly and talk to her simply out of
my ravenous hunger for her presence,
her touch, and the sound of her voice.
This would have been ample apology
in nly own eyes in rnaturer years. It
is ample apology anti explanation for
far more desperate resollitions and
deeds than I contemplated, even in my
greatest frenzy. But hold! have I
not forgotten my sudden hatred for
Judge Barks? The man who in past
times had affeeted to see in the mate-
rial that might be wrought into brilliant
things. The Mall who hail paid me
the great compliment to point out the
road to preferment-perhaps to emi-
eminence, and stir in my heart the first
fluttering of ambition--that guardian
angel of youth through the period of
greatest temptation and least power of
resistance.
I easily persuaded myself that the
judge's friendship for me was a selfish
one. Through it he could the more
readily reach the proud and wayward
daughter of the tavern-keeper. I re-
membered how many, how very many
times the old judge had been enabled
to pass at Veal • :venitio in our com-
pany. lit (AIN! In hers! What did
he really care for mine ! I was the
simple and unsuapecting, AR9 to the
C11(1, I had sat beside her listening to
his skillfully handled fund of stories
and philoeophle dieser:aide:is, proud to
show her that I was of sufficient im-
portance in the eyes of the greatest
man within our ken ta bring that
man to her so often-so very often.
What a fool!
However. I managed to tat very
heartily of the very palatable break-
fast that Fan had speedily prepared on
finding that I was at last awake. I
even smiled faintly as, in answer to
Fan's question, I confessed the dream
to her.
S was in eestacies. Always neat
and careful of her dresa she was this
morning in her very best and with the
advantage of fecling-as I presume
only a woman can feel-that she is at
her best in every respect. A bright
smile flitted about in the many dimples
of lier pinky- cheeks; and her flaxen
hair, curling in the short locks about
her ears anti neck, gave her a sort of
refinement and delicacy that I had
heretofore totally failed to discover in
her. Moreover we were entirely alone,
the whole family- having gone to sonte
portions of the village more nearly the
center of excitement at this time, and
finding the ettraction too strong to
permit them to return as yet.
Usually loud and loquacious, Fan
had a smiling and delighted shyness
and reserve upon her tido morning-a
combination always captivating to me,
and I believe, to all of the sterner sex.
She said little excepting in answer to
my own remarks. But there was an
eager. impatient, expectant and half.
startled war about her looks and move-
ments that claimed a part of my atten-
tion, and even succeeded in some de-
gree in making me temporarily forget
the keener point of my anguish and
restlessness.
Finally I arose, and, taking niy hat,
walked to the door and looked out.
'Are you a go-un. Jim?" she
asked, timidly. and coming to the
door half shyly.
" Yes," I said, without looking di-
rectly at her.
" And if you find that she len't mar-
ried?"
" Then I'll marry her as quick as
we kin git to a preacher."
• Anti ef you find nshe is--thewi:at r,
" Then I'll come back and ninrry
3 oil this very evening." I said, half ill
jest and half In despernte earnest.
" Will you?" she omit, with n raili•
alit smile, " Then I'll Ian rends, I'll
has e every thing refely, I'll stay th
iii 111)1' ii purpooe to he Nelda'," Anil
she threw her ovine alma tily Med(
tool praised lay viowk to her illie with
teeth velienielit foreefUltiele that My
lave tinged for minutes 1.111 my rapid
walk to the village.
I fancied that the men I parsed In
little groups here end there eyed me
with a curious th•rieion in then
glances. Was it generally known that
I was the disappointed lover? Had
gossip fully settled upon the vonelta
sion that in this tragedy I had played
only the clown and hatl been buffeted
about by the harlequin of love? I wep
too young to face the guns of ridicule
as yet. And so I avoided every grout
and sauntered about almost aimlessly.
in the hope that I might by accident
ascertain some thing of the where
alxiuts of her anti -. Well, there
was little else that I cared to know. II
I could only- find Buck Loatherwcexl!
The Leuttlit•rwood house I founi
closed and deserted save as to the Me
rOORI. There was a curious crow,'
gazing in at the windows and movini
about to obtain better views of the in
side.
"What's going on?" I asked as care
lessly as I could.
"The doctors is en thar teunun ti
the wounded," a man answered in t
low voice. "They's about a dozen tit
um hurt more ur less-sum uv un
purty bad, I low."
••Was any body killed?" I venture('
to ask.
"They say at Buck Leatherwaxi war
killed un thatLair feller Martin un
Shurf Smith as he called hisself-then
bout dead by this time. They're bou•
ready to hatibus corpus Bogus un fru
rest uv his fellers right now. They'vt
gone alter um. I low they'll git loose
They nothun but h-yursity nth
um. H-yander they go now. boys! Less
co over to the court house."
Mechanically and v.-ith no keen per-
ception of anything about me I went
along with the idlers to the court-house.
The ground floor of the old-fashioned
court-room was already pretty well
filled, and I could only get a neat by
claiming my privilege as an "officer of
the court," and so secure a seat inside
the bar. The judge wits just saying:
"As to this man hialitun. I suppose
you don't want to twy to hold hum do
you?"
"No, your honor," said a stranger
and lawyer-like-looking gentleman,
rising, "We understand that KIrtin is
dying. Of eourse, if he gets well-"
"It'll be time enough then," said the
judge. frownino. "Will you take up
itsii.etTe other caies sepawately aw sing-
"Why. your honor, as all the evi-
dence applies equally to all the cases,
we might take up the case of the leader,
with the undarstanding-"
"Yes, cehtunly, culitunly," the
judge interrupted. "I kin pass on all
the cases whennyvali you agwee what
the evidence is to be. Call yo fuhst
witness."
"George Tunnyclift" the lawyer
called, and a tall, dark, well-dressed
man stepped forward. He shook
hands with Joe Ellet and exchang•tal
at few words and a smile that tended to
relieve the set ere gravity of the occa-
sion somewhat. Then he took his seat
in the chair elevated upon a box so as
to make the witness conspicuous.
"What do you pwopose to pwove
by this witness?" asked the judge,
sternly.
"The theft of the two race-horses,"
your honor."
"How do you pwopose to connect
these men with that, You don't pwte
tend that any of them was flab, do
you?"
"No, your honor. But -"
"Then you must ehow Mahtun's
guilt as prinuipal. Then you kin show
that these nsen wull accessory ninth
the fact. That's the only way I kin
see. Mebbe you've gut a way."
"But, your honor, we want to make
this statement of our position. We are
able to show that this Martin WWI all
niploye of this man who calls himself
Leatherwood," the lawyer saitl, turn-
ing to Bogus. who scowled upon him
unmoved and careless. -We are able
to show that Martin simply did his
bidding. We will show that he is the
captain of an organized band of out-
laws, (great itemisation in the court-
room.) We will show that his past
life hits been that of a robber upon the
high seas-a pirate your honor; and
that his real name, if known, would
hold him tip to the execration of every
body in the -"
"hold on, Mr. Call. Hold on thah!"
thundered the judge. "I can't and
shan't pulimit such statement to be
made 11-yuh, sulk, when I know that
you know you can't conic in a thou-
san miles um pwoviin tiv any such
clialtges. Nevelt mind. Majah tiwiggs.
I'll h-yult you when yo time comes,"
lie continued, as the major Iliac to his
feet to enter an objection. "Now,"
he continued, "this ntay not look as ef
it was the awd'n'y way tiv pwoceetl-
Hall, but the shutout will shy some
wawn'ts h-yuh on Mistuli Tunnycliff
and the posse that killed yotteg,Mistuh
Luthulawood, and theu Fil fii bonds
full the app-yulince nv all at the next
tulalon of this cote.
" But your honor--"
Mistuh Shutout." thundered the
court, interrupting Hon. John C. Call,
as the strange lawyer turned out to
be. "Sub-ye yo wawnts. Mistuh
Cluhk you kin take the puLsonal wee-
ognizance tv each and evwy one of
t 'mac men to app-yull at the next Whin
ov this cote."
"But, your honor," said Mr. Call,
remonstratingly, "we might as well
dismiss our case against this man and
his followers at once if this is simply
to be the setting off of one batch of pros-
ecutions against another. I hope---"
"Mistull Call." interrupted the
court. sternly, "I have bound Mistuh
Luthuhwood °loth to cote in a bond
which 1 deem sufficient to hold him
and the men said to be implicated
with him. Some of otowult citizens
Inure been killed and some mouh huh-it
by you people. Affidavits have been
filed and wawnts issued against you
all, and I tweet you as I tvreat the
tith-uhs--hold you on yo-ula own
weeognizanee. See that the bonds all
signed,Mistith Cluh-ik, an' the pwopali
entwys made," and the judge set him-
self ttbout making entries in his order
book amid a buzz of admiration and
satisfaction all over the court-room
save in the part of the bar occupied by
the Tunnycliff party.
Then when the bonds had bean
signed by all the accused to the satis-
faction of the judge, and the vast dis
satisfaction of the Ttinnycliff party.
Mn Call, gathering thent about hint,
spoke defiantly:
"I have just been informed your
honor, of a fact which, had I kuown
before, would have aimplifie'l things
very much. I understand frosu the
deputy sheriff of Calamus County that
there are the very best reasons for be-
lieving that this court and all the offi-
cers of this county including the bar
are not only friends of the original de-
fondant here but-"
"Mistuh Call!" shouted the judge,
rapping vigorously upon his desk.
"Were former friend:, and confeder-
ates of this sea-robber whose name-"
Here every man in the room was
upon his feet, revolvers were drawn
and flourished amid a roar of threaten-
ing and defying voices. And only the
fact that blood had already been
shed, and each party had already
ft-I -wow:lily tested the other s mettle,
prel silted n sanguinary encounter in
the hall of justice lteelf, the vtanses•
(owners of white) email he well allege
Into' tinder all the clrottnisttitices. Al
It WaS, the WM rOrtwitu was emptied In
A few Minitho Ruil the lllvilduulg litot
Was Itefura long Upon lir way letvk Lu
CeIntinis County,
tried !Misty to get to speek with
ennui into of the teen whion I knew as
liallgera.011 et the LektilerWtnal
Those whom I did suoct•ed iii pet-lined.
ing to listen to my inquiries know
nothing whatever of the whereabouts
of the family. Whilst I was wander
ing around, one of the Dikes came to
me and told me that Judge Barks
wanted to see me at onco on very im-
portant business. We hurried to
where the judge had been when the
message was sent, but he was not
there. And a thorough and long-con-
tinued search failed to discover him.
Finally, when I had given up all
hope of seeing him or anybody that I
wanted to sec, a carriage drove up to
a small house on the opposite oorner
at the office of Dr. Daily. I recognized
it with a great leap of the heart that
made me reel with faintness. Then as
I started to rim I saw Judge Barks
come hastily out of the door with her
upon his left arm and Mrs. Leather-
wood upon his right. Instantly tht•y
were in the carriage, the door closod
and away they went at a gallop down
the river road. 0, for one of lime
Leatherwood horses!
I dashed here and there in the en-
deavor to get some horse-any hot-se
in the world so that he be able to carry
me fast enough aher the flying car-
riage. But so wild and incoherent was
I in my great excitement that tseople
usually answered with a stare of won-
dering suspicion.
;TO EY CONTINUED
The Richest Man Is the World
would be poor withrut health'. The dy-
ing millionaire consumptive would ex-
change all he us worth for a new lease of
lifs. He could have had it for a song
Sad he used Dr. Pierce's 'Golden Medi-
cal Discovery" before the disease had
reached its last stages. This wonderful
preparation is a positive Cure for C`01)-
IWO ption it taken in time. For all dis-
eases of the throat and lungs it le une-
qualed. All druggists.
Letter List.
1.etiere remainirtg in the post office at
llopkineville. Ky., for 3111 days. which,
If not called for in 30 days from tithe
date, will be 'wilt to the l)eiul Letter
()thee ut1VNehiligkiii, I). U.:
liernet. Daniel Boyd, James IC
Moly. Nathan Brown. kiss Monroe
Harker, Mi.* Jennie, liroeaugh. II ei,
Harelay.Joorpis T. Hues ner, Mrs. Warm
I ampirell, l . W. Coal. Jew. W.2
Campbell, Mr, Adele i'i okvey, l. 111
liO0r. Alice Dickesos, Mrs. Isabill
4_ (denten. James !lentos. I barley
Davie. Trios " Dennis, E. Y.
Dittos, ci. W. Ducker, Mout Harriet
laniard, Mrs. Si lite (1,-tous„ Gerhard
Maker, NIA Be 1 2 Ilargus, Alf el
Fannie. Mrs. Ilay• a. A t .
ypiror. J. H. Hopson. William
nem, mos main nese lies.
Felt), lien le ati•LI Kasper,. tio.
Johnenn. Joidan telex, • melds K,
donee. El's.. W e ruse, A . V.
J.khnaoa. NII nal tiiorp lin King. la J.
Joetite", Frank 1.se.ler.e) "tine N.
Martin, I ley Lout.. Oeorgiisn
al•yes. Hobert Lynch. km Lizzie
Net onnell, James, Moor, Mrs atle D.
McDonald. t barley Murphy. W.
Minor. Hermetic Mere. C. II
'4 tot, Mr. sareh Ramsey. 1116.1 ie -
p,ok. m i.14 .13,111111e .tosern Minn 'Mille B.
Ponileiter. Mr. Aus• Itodepltit, t, Its.. l'
Price, Mee. Halite Horieuliam. Nee Nellie
Scregge..lotin I'. I•dir armu •„Cherie,' s.
Stiamel John munitions, t h•rlie
ail "It', I llt. - sloe. Manuel
Amis. t. won Stew art. II H.
Telford. t *Jetsam Stare. W het leman T.
Uneeld, J. W treated. Mrs Mose II.
Winstead. Slits scale
Persona calling tor any of the above
letter. will please sey advertised.
J. li. McKanzig, I'. M
Oct. 17, 1887.
Wonderful Cares.
W. D. Hoyt & Co., Wholeashe and Re-
tail Detuggiats H nue. tie , say : We
have betel selling In% King.. 
New Ms_
movery, Electric Bitters and Buckleti's
Arittea SsIve for lour years. Have nev-
er !wetted reinelies that sen as well,
oe give ouch universal satisfaction.
'Flier.. have been rotate wonderitil cures
rff.cted by there medicines in title city.
Several cases of pr. lllllll tired 0 'Ott
-Utnie
Ilon lint e twee entirely eureil by the use
of s few Dottie. 111 11r. K tios'e New I
lia-
taavet y, taken in roniteellOn with Elec
-
tric Hitter. We guarantee them always.
Harry II. Garner City Pharmacy.
The New York 'rime* antioun •ee t
 lett
Seeretarv Lamar %ill eertainly Le ten
-
dered and will accept the gest on the
Supreme Court bench left vacant by th
e
death of Justice Wooda.
VI hen you teel depressed don't d
ate
yourself with mean bitters. Hodges
'
aansapitrilla renovens and lavigtorates
the /oaten), anti cures all dieeaiwea
rleing
from all impure elate of the 
Mood. $1
per bottle, six bottles for $5. 
Manufac-
tured by Rdigutii Root Mrdi
cine Co ,
Nashville. Tenn. Sold by all druggists
.
'1'lle names of thirty-six widows of 
sol-
diers a ho eerveol in the Revolutionar
y
war are slip on the rolls lit the pe
nsion
ofllee. The average sae of the pentioa-
era is e214 years.
-----
Nes ark, N. J . Aldermen voted them--
pelves gold badges costing NMI th
e
Mayor and City solicitor have 
deelded
that they must foot the bill t
herneeives.
The first national convention of em-
ploying printers was held at Chicago.
The holders of consolidated bon is o(
the Kansas Pacific will sue Jay Could
and Sage.
A clerk holds Jeff Chandler's receipt
for the papers in the telephone cssee that
are missing.
Repreeentatives of the agricultural
college. are meeting in Malvern-ion at
Washington.
The annual meeting of Use Carriage
Builders' Associatiou is being bold in
Washitiaton.
It new looka like the bridge across
the 'rem's-sere at Cleviatiooga will be
built at an early date.
A terrible story of suffering under-
gone in Labrador is told by a woman
who has arrived at llotitre_al.
Philadelphia shoe manufacturers have
decided to elose down; 1,000 men will be
thrown out of employ men t.
At a recent fire in Hauktew, Chiba,
one thousand lives were lost and prop-
erty valued at $3,000,000 destroyed.
Another vessel has arrived at New
York presumably with cholera on
board. It la held at upper guanidine.
The eleventh annual session of the
Congress ot the Protestant Episcopal
C lurch began at Louisville Tuesday.
A prectical test of one of the numerous
appliances for contmlling the power of
Niagara Falls will be made soon.
Eighty-live per cent, of the Kentucky
distillers are bound by agreement not
to produce any whisky dun ng com-
ing season.
The proposal to have the next Demo-
erotic Neticwal Convention held in
Waeliington has met with, warm ap-
prosal In Viet city.
ilhe Shakespeare memorial fountain,
presented to the town of Stratfurd-on-
A von by Mr. Co orge W. t Midi., was
dedicated a few days ago.
There Is another outbreak of hi.ras
thieves lit DeKaal county. Miaeouri,
anti fifteen horses have been etolen. A
pout Is in pursuit of the thieve,.
Tax weaver Kohnhors1 in Lottleville
has levied on the furniture ahst fir urea
of the batiks fur oily wave. Th. banks
eial Med Will ghil ill the
courts.
- - -
Republicans will maks a vigorous
effort to have Dakota 'Jointed to the
Union during the flat. vession of the
Fiftieth Congress, as they want her elsc-
toral vote next year.
It is suggested in Washington that
the citizens of tha: city arrange a dem-
onstration in honor of the Presideut and
Mr.. Cleveland on their return. The
matter largely rests upon the wishes of
the President, who will probably have
enough of receptions by the time he mu
returned home.
Hon. J. Randolph Tucker, of V irginia,
as a remedy for the Norman evil, pro-
poses the adoption of a constitutional
amendment applicable to the whole
country, defining polygamy as a crime,
and affixing a penalty. He hopes to see
this amendment adopted and Utah ad-
mitted into the Union as a State.
At Riverside, Texas, last Sunday even-
ing, one hundred Mexicans and negroe*
engaged in a battle in which pistols,
khives, sticks and etouee were freely
used. Three negroes received serious
wounds, while many others were slight-
ly injured. One Mexican was killed anti
two fatally wounded. Whisky.
Roan couray, West Va., has been
troubled lately by a desperate
gang of robbers, who have been openly
defying the has. Their latest outrage
was to murder and rob a preacher named
Ryan, last week. This aroused the na-
tives who have taken vengeance into
their own hands, hanged one of the
gang, shot another and are on a hot trail
after the rest.
The absorption of the Baltimore and
Ohio telegraph system by the Western
Union has revived the propoeition to es-
tablish a Government telegraphic sys-
tem. It Is claimed by those favoring
the proposal that such action Is necessa-
ry' to protect the people against the
Western Union monopoly, which now
possesses a power too great, they urge,
to he vetted in any single curporatia.
John Jenkins is to be tried during the
present term of the Franklin Circuit
Court for the murder ot Janice' Daily in
1553. lie has had several trials-in the
first there was& hung 'ors : In the sec-
mad he was found gutty and sentenced
to two years' imprisourisent In the peni-
tentiary, and secured a reversal from the
court of Appeals; in his third he got a
life !tit ence and a second reversal, and
now he faces the music for a fourth
time.
Secretary Bayard says there have
been Malty applicant.s for appointment
as As-istant Secretary of State; that he
hiss been in 110 hurry about reet mmend-
lug ally one for the place; that he wishes
some one thoroughly In accord a ith his
policy ; that be has etiitlieti the qualifica-
tions of applicante thoroughly ; has
practically decided upon Ills man, and
will tu all probability present his
name to the President on the first op-
portimity.
Gov. Caleb W. West, of Utah, has
made hie annual repot t to the Govern-
ment. He estintaiet the population of
the Territory at 200,000, and the assessed
taxable valuation of property at $35-
Stib,e65. Ile states that the movement
for Statehood was inaugurated by the
leaders of the Mormon people; their
repreeetitatives alone took part in the
deliberatiotio of the convention, and
only that vortion of the people favors
and eupports it. Politically, the Guy-
er-tear believes that neither the Demo
-
cratic nor Republican party can lay
claitu to the supp- rt to the Mormons-._
The ettesiner Silver Cloud, a PatIllicah
and Temicesee river packet, buTPIld
Friday afternoon at the Eagle lime works
about thirty utiles below Padtweit. Sh
e
was lying at the bank loading lime,
when tire woe discovered by Enginee
r
Warden hi • pile of cotton. It spread
rapidly, anti the crew aud tett passen-
gers had a narrow esespe, some h
aving
to jump in the water. The 
burning of
the tinthere let the lever drop 
and the
taint backed and grounded on the 
oppo-
site bank. Engineer Warden Mat
e Mc-
Henry end a negro were aboard at th
e
time and escaped on a bale of c
otton.
The cargo coneieted of 200 bales of 
cotton,
twelve hogsheads of tobacco, ten head
of cattle Ks d niiscellaneous f
reight, on
which there vise a light insurance. 
The
host was ow Led by the Evansville
 and
'I't uties.see rack( t Company, and. v
alued
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111, .‘111 11 emit: rt
in its issue of the Leth, It appears that
the Louisville Commerchil on the occa-
sion referred to "bit oil moreht it eould
chew."
About March 1Sh7, there et-re, pub-
rrirrlfa ,,, 'I,. until 4777
.. , , I. ,,,11, kg , ,,, . 
Court of Claims.
leutseine Times. 
1 tone rs, mil i ..e mete ell the poseireliiii 5
Loaei e ite int. me LI 1.L.
A majority of the States constituthig due.
I of Ienewin g the note,' which are falling
this great and glorious uulon have Dein- malady. It. sk he a deserving town to
The boom fever is all uucertain
remade Legialaturec Should the werst infest nee thet has nio epecial chitin onconic '-o i he *"r'it• (l''' I h*line'rnnY re" proeperity. :tweedier* lit, teltiltilist tor
The Court ot Ciampi tot Li.ti-Liatt
et/1,1115y, ettlaVtlISP et11111-111111111111y,
met at the hewn-home Nineties+ mora-
les st JO o'clock anti will contlitue
session up to noon to-day. 'lie- meeting
will be ins minimal. one In many re-
, nailed in Tile ehatumercial charge; cou- pass an eiumeititetit to the l'emtitutiou ,t,,)s, slosh, for weeks, 3 d th,„ son spet.ts. Twenty-five, M igietratee an- lowing goods,
fleeting Mr. Burton V alice with eertain legalizitig v•omen tuffrage, lietiiinate for monde., but its tiblding ia brief, and swered the roll call. Judge WhilreeIts departure la often calamitous. T
or OFFICE N EW ERA BUILDING scurf-Mem end indecent expressions
• written by Peen* ooe oppoeite the names7th, etreet, near Main, , of votere for the St. John electors, In the
!poll books of the city ot Louisville, forBIOPILINISVILLEL It ENITILleglf. the Prreidential eleetien of lee-I.
  ' tn the heat of the political eacitetnent
then prevailing, Mr. Vance ii name was
coninected e ith the matter. Subsequent
SI it anti earetul exatuination into the facts of
- se Oita cast haa satiefied The CommercialRates by Me month. quarter or year, can be i hat there Was melting Lo connect Mr.1 el ee &pewee. to mao Propnetor, Vance * ith the transaction in any Mail-arTneasent adverteemenue must be paid fur la tele
advance. 
Being convinced that Mr. Vallee weeCharges fin yearly advertimampta will be ool- 1 •entirely innocent ot the charges, and*tied quarterly.
All advertisements inserted without wedded that the publications operated as an in-
justice to blue The Commercial takestame will be charted for until orderct out.annoutte•menW of learn s d Dnnths, not az- pleasure in et; scatting and in retracting
Agee leKTIMIII NO EATEN.
One inch. drat insertion,
verb addluoual insertion,
reading live !Mac and notices of preaching puleIlnand gratis.
ar-Obiteary Rocket. Reaolutams of Respect and
either stetter omega SYS OSOill per lhoo.
FRIDAY. OCTOBER 21, 1887.
The question uot whether Adjutant
General, State Senator Hill can bold
both offices at onoe, but whether die
sitoeid do so. Mr. Ifill should consider
this question gravely.
The prohibition movement in Kansas
has so weakened the Republican party
there that the Detnocrets have a chance
to carry the State next year. If lianas*
should wheel into line wouldn't the hole
in the G. 0. P. look beautiful?
One result of the determination ot the
Administration that departmental work
in Washington shall be conducted strict-
ly on basitiees principles has been to di-
minisb materially the receipts of certain
'saloons and restaurants in the vicinity
tbe department building.
Mr. Thobe says: "Mr. Carlisle, it is
admitted, is my superior in so far as
teebnical legal ability is concerned, and
I presume is amply able to take care ot
himself."
This late out-burst of modesty from
the great unheard-oebefore is startling.
Pretty girls are said to be like badc ems, because they are likely to abeorball ot a man's attention.-EvaesviDeTribune.
They also impair his understanding,
regmlate hia walk through life and make
him wish he hadn't every time he kicks.
Corn-aisietency ie a rare gir-el,
• The New York Star cheerfully re-
marks, "The Republicans have begun
to cheer for "Colonel" Fred Grant.
But it remains very cheerless out by the
general's grave." The Star's Grant
monument fund has hopelessly stuck at
the seven-thousand -dollar notch. Such
is fame.
Gen. Sam Cary is stumping Ohio for
the Democracy' at twenty-five dollars
per speech. A few years ago the re-
doubtable General received one hundred
dollars for similar services; but as he is
doubtless utilizing the same old speech,
the re luced rate is probably due to its
deterioration on account of age.
While there is great agitation among
the Republicans, as to the man they
should nominate for President, the mat-
ter seems to be settled on our side.
Grover Cleveland, the man ot destiny,
is the only figure before the eye of the
Democracy and he is the objective
point &leo towards which our enemies
are moving.
Tommie Holbrook, aged fourteen, and
mothre Adeline Cox, aged forty-eix, got
married in Ternesisee on Friday evening
Mat. The first time the old girl yanks
Tommie in by the ear and puts him to
sawing wood wben he wants to go skating
thia Winter, Tommie will hunt up some
of the other boys and get himself kicked
:or not remaining single.
Thomas Nest, 'the cartoonist, accord-
ing to the New York Sun, has practical-
ly severed his relations with Harper's
Weekly. It la whispered that he is like-
ly to start a pictorial paper at the begin-
ning of the next Presidential campaign,
and that he will uphold the Renublican
nominee, whomsoever that may be.
There is nothing of the mugwump about
Mr. Nast.
Rehm Lockwood and George Francis
Train have started a new political party,
called the Industrial Reform Party. The
platform favors woman surcage, prold-
bitian and Government owneranip of
transportation and telegraph Hume 'rile
new party should promptly nominate
"Lockwood and Train" ao a presidential
ticket. It a fine patr and would no
doubt draw well.
A genuine case of death from tight
lacing is reported in Philadelphia. The
•ubiect., Bertha Oppeulteuuer, fainted
iu a theatre and died the following day.
It was testified at the coroner's inquest
that Bertha had thought her waiat not
ehapely enough, and to reduce herself
she had laced very tight.. This broueht
oat heart failure and dnaliy resulted in
death. And yet the dear girls will go
on *queering and being squeezed as long
as the world mands, regardiem of re-
(mite to their hearts or their bodies.
Represeptative Crain, of Texas, an-
nounces hin intention of offering a meas-
ure in the next Congress changing the
time for the assembling of that body
from the first Monday In December to
the second Tuesday in Januaey. There
et no question that the amendment to
che Constitution which would be maces-
eery us make this change would be ac-
ceptable to the country. As the matter
now stands, Congress never accomplish-
es anything before Christmas and the
break 'or the Holidays demoralizes the
members so that no solid work is ever
accomplished until far into the Spring.
The ce lege would be a wiaeene and we
hope to ere it made.
The days of the "sear soil yellow
leaf" are close upon us. Tim "last rose
of summer" is biding out from the
elightilig embrace* of hold Jack Frost;
"tater diggin'a" come again and the
Macious turnip now melts In the pot.
The voice of the ice man sounds lone-
some and the coal-dealer rejoice,' and is
glad-and yet that dread demon, that
lank, long-billed, soul-piercing, gaunt,
gray, howling wolf of the day and gnoul
en the night, the bloodthirsty mosquito,
le Mill with mi and having spent the
mentrier, evidently intends to hold on
an winter. Oh, for a Ida,. t from the
northern pole to freeze the marrow in
hie bonee.
A meeting of the Gas and Water cone.
mittees at Louisville the other night re-
sulted in a mingling of gas and blood.
Tbe ensue belli was the charge of using
public money to li flu -nee elections
made respectively by Mayor Booker
Reed and Alderman John M. Atherton
against each other. The alderman ehat-
tered a glasa-empty we presume-on
the good right arm ot the mayor and the
mayor In return gut in a Sullivan tap Ott
WU "eagle beak" of the alderman, bring-
ing the drat and only blood. Tim other
members unfortunately failed to make a
riog and let the champions fight to the
finish, but hustled them out by separate l
doors. The bellicose mayor, having the
tante of blood, wanted to tackle the
ettairman, Dr. Geo. W. Griffith, and the
Admits ,14 Meftiri aim) seemed "epilin'
fee er tight," but they coulln't exaetly
come to Lertte.
Louisville is fast acquiring Baotou cul-
ture and the great John L. should at
mice aberelon his European trip and
come and settle Kentucky's' metro-
puha.
the eliargeo, and in expressing its regret,
that the publications were-swathe Tide
explunation made as • matter of strict
juetice to Mr. Vance, upon thorough in-
vestigative and (rein a complete ktiowl-
edge of the Mete.
pliblieutiona were made on the in-
emulation of a reporter, who has been
discharged team the employtneet of the
Patten&Addit iv al a I inferenation oil the aubject
is given in the followieg from the
'Tents:
A remarkable order was entered tide
morning by JudgeTuney in the Law and
Equity Court. The Louieville Press
Company and George W. Smith, who
were recently sued by Burton Vance for
alleged malicious libelee,' articles pub-
Indeed iu the Commercial, appeared and
COD teeted judgment for $10,0u0 damages.
The alUOUlll. sued for was $100,(100.
defendant.; *leo dled a copy of the paper
prieted to-day lu which a full retraction
is made, in which the statement publish-
ed that the reporter who wrote the sr-
tiele4 has been diecharged. Tile order
was entered, when the plaintiff &Memel-
eti satietisetion of the judgment.
I t Wes the current opiiiion, pretty gen-
erally expremod, that the dameges had a
string Li) them and that this wasi fleet
way of getting a full retraction anti a
cotnprontise.
THE 011t0 SALLEY RAILROAD.
'Ole recent rumors hi regard to the
sale of the Ohio Valley Railroad to the
Louisville and Nashvilie railroad coin-
piny-which has come to be a chestnut
of the wormiest kitel-have been, as was
expected, traced back to L. tit N. eourtms,
and are entirely without foundation.
We have been itiformed that the Memo!
report emenated from, or at least was
confirmed by. Mr. F. P. °limey. of
Clarksville-, the bead and front of the I.
A. tit T. trunk line, which will soon
own the earth. One of our prominent
business men wrote to Hon. James F.
Clay, the 0 V.'s attorney, on the sub-
ject and Mr. Clay replied a day or two
ago that the 0.V has no negotiations for
a sale ot the road pending even and em-
phatically denies that any sale bans been
made, or even contemplated. Mr. Clay
further stated that Pree't Keleey was
then lu Nashville negotiating for the
extension of the road from here to that
city. So the little Greene le toile wind
and the 0. V. is stiliWith us, or going
to be.
As to the delay le beginning work on
the road, this explanation offiehilly
given. Mr. Kelsey recently went to
New York te get the money, the inten-
tion of till company being to make no
stop at Pttneeton, but keep straight on
here. TM stringency of the money mar-
ket there was, and is, such that Pres%
Kelsey could get money truly on mill,
which of course Could not answer the
puraose. It is expected that money
will soon get easier and it can then be
readily obtained by the 0. V. folio, who
will begin work st once. •
This is the situation and it is not at all
alarming to the friends of the Ohio Val-
ley rood, which will, we feel sure, come
to us according to contract, next year.
A WORN HOUSE.
The Court ot Claims has done a wise
and most commendable thing. It has
passed a resolution requesting our Rep-
resentatives in the next Legislature to
have the statute requiring a vote of the
people on the question, before the court
may establish a work-house, repealed or
so amended as to give the court power
to establish such an inetitution at its
own option.
That Hopkineville needs a work-house
Anti needs it badly, there can be no
question. Tim city is full of a claas of
vicious vagrants ho would rather be
in jail, well fed and idle, than to be free
and hungry. They roam our streets
night and day egtually hunting up a
chance to get in jail, and as cold weather
comes ou matter gets worm. Semi-
annually the jailer comes into the Court
of Claims with an enormoue elle con-
tracted largely by feeding the vagabonds
and the good money of the hard work-
ing tax-payers of this county goes to
pay it. They are getting tired of it, and
justly so. When an able-bodied law-
breaker who would rather do anythiug
than work, gets a good sentence to a
work-house, where he will be made to
earn what he eata, he will take good
care liot to repeat his offerme, and one
moot desirable consequeece of sueh
treatment of these cases would be to riti
our city of all such characters.
Let us by all means have a work-house
and after we get it let's utilize within its
walls every loafer among us without
Meade means of support.
Judge Toney of the Louisville Law
and Equity Court has refused the peti-
tion of a married woman to be made a
femme sole. In a written opinion lie
says:
"The policy of impairing or annullingthe marital rights; of the husband ny re-moving the civil diembilities and eonju-gal incapacities of the wife, withuutcause, are pernicioue in coneequencesand evil in tendency to eoeiety at large.'lite law, charges the husbandprimarily with the responsibility of pro-tectinig the home and its himatee, thewite anil children. It is not in his pow-er to impair this legal duty while themarital relation exists. Wily thenshould a court of equity Med ins aid*Bitola ally meritorious reason or legalcause beleg alleged or proved, to coercehis abdication a* the head of the house-hold and to deprive bitn of hie vettedmarital righta, ill short to destroy theuonjugal unity of the bestrew! and wire,ny rerhovieg their civil and domeatie re-lacier's."
The doctrine set forth is sound and
the decielon in the particular case, no
doubt a just one. The practice lista be-
come too common and in most cases the
decree hiaought solely for the purpeme of
allowieg the husbaeal to evade legal re-
sponsibilities at the expellee of other peo-
ple. If the husband call nut manage
affairs he hail better go oil and let his
wife get rid of him by divorce and the
VrOltiati who It over atizioesi to be able to
"sue aud be sued, ete.," is teenerally one
who will make a big botch of the matter
as soon as she tries it.
Among the resolutions introduced at
the Convention of the American Bank-
ers' Association, recently In session at
Pittsiburgli, was one by Judge Ewing, of
Pennsylvania, favoring a rapid extin-
gulehment of the public debt. But that
will never do, for the Republicans have
been telling us that we must remain In
debt or lose our credit. You eee Unsie
Sam Is not like any other man in this
respect and the more he owes, the richer
he is. It's queer doctrine to be sure and
one which, we must confess, we fall to
understand clearly.
Gen. Pryor, J. Randolph Tucker and
Gen. Ben Butler will take care of the
Anarchists before the Supreme Court
and charge for their services probably
twenty-live thousand dollars.
Two of the Prince of Wales' children
have weasels-just the common, old
blotelly, measly measles; and we've no
doubt they call it "um" too, just like
other kids would.
rr‘Fr-17 .nrrirtn17—
Mrs. Cleveland ler Presideut. *Melt
Dakota to the Union and carry every
one of the thirty-nine :maim. Repub.
litmus are warned uot uittekey
Democracy-it ie loaded to the norzi.!..,




The Deutocretic se-mimetic through-
out the land la dm:Meetly commendatory
et the policy and works of the present
administration, and the endoraement
M r. Cleveland's claim to a renomination
seems to he assured under the eximilig
eircutnetances of the political situation.
This State was the scene of Mr. Cleve
land's progreiteive fortune', politically,
up to the time ot hie election to the Prem
idency, and as his noininetioe to that
office Was in the name of the Empire
State's Democracy, It is important that
in this campaign, which is to feel the
pulse of the voters, his State shell pro-
flounce itself with no uncertain voice.
A TAR ARO Vit•TilEAS CA85.
courier-Jute-nal.
It is not always convenient to con-
dense all the virtuee into one practical
illuatration, and some may be shown off
to a great advantage at there in our au-
lions when some others get sadly come
pronlieed. Without soy more wurtla,
we may say that if the Mitmeapolis edie
tor had written those shocking thing.
about Mrs. Cleveland in a Southern city
er villiage, he would Soon have imagin-
ed himself between two rollers in Pills-
bury ht biggest Minneapolis mill, revolv-
ing .1t million times a minute. The
chivalry of the Southern youngsters
would have speedily outstripped their
memory of the ten commandments, and
they would simply have "got him."
userut INVORM•TION.
1-Onistille Times.
The Minotespolla mob showed great
diaeretion in burning in effigy the butal.
neer manager of the paper in which
None disagreeable referenced to Mre.
Cleveland were made. The bueinese
manager and not the editor should al-
ways be held responsible for anything
in the paper of an unpleasant nature,
Ile is tough and emu stand it. The edi-
tor, though, is the wan who puts the
things wide!' tickle the public, and
whenever it Is desired to wanifeet satis-
faction or delight the eniter is the prop-
er recipient. It is right to inform the
people about the little inside arrange-
inents of a newspaper office occantionally,
that the watermelons, wedding cakes,
horse-whippings and other acknowledg-




The protected manufacturers of the
East have decided to imitate Artemus
Ward." lofty patriotism Ir. tbe late civil
war in offering to sacritice his wife's
relatives on the altar of the Union; they
are preparing to surrender the tariff on
sugar, and thereby placate the public
demand for revenue reform. But the
hound:tea planters are waking a proteat
against the aaccharine sserifice. They
have stood by the New iffiglatel wane.
facturere through thick and thin in the
lorg tariff struggle, and they think a
New England vote for free segar now
would be a moat ungrateful
return for their ancient and steadfast
triendehip. Ifeugar is to be deprived of
protection Louisiana will losse Its inter-
eat in the protection pool, and may
elect to go over to the lew tariff elle.
"Better for us," says the New Orleans
Picayune, "that we ghoul(' take the
Morrison Bill and ita horizontal redw,..
Lion, affecting all alike, than now to
accept a reduction of one-half the pres-
ent duty as proposed, which simply
means the annihilation of the sugar in-
dustry of the United ntates.
1.11 Y MI5 c•N•r.
Evanseine courier.
Mies Emma Abbott Was presen:ed
with a silver yacht by her admirers at
Chattanooga, the other night, on which
occasion, "with (nattering voice and
tears streaming from her eyes," as a lo-
cal newspaper says, elm made the fol-
lowieg speech:
"Ladies and gentlemen, or gather
friends. can't think of you other than
as friends. You know hoc my heart is
touched by this kind token of your ap-
proval of my course. wee preaent at
that church at Naeliville by aecideet,
but when heard my Meier artists and
myeelf arraigned, I had to lowak even
if the church bad fallen on me. When I
think of Jenny 1.1nd, who gave a for-
tune to charity; of Perepa Rosa, who is
now in heaven; of Charlotte Cuelitnan,
of Mary Anderaon, sou and I know
their lives are a refutation of all the
shameless slanders he heaped upon
them. el received telegrams toelay from
all parte of the United States approvieg
my couree, and I feel very grateful for
this, but Chattanooga shall always have
a warm spot in my heart, and Shall
always cherish this 14 the kindest token
in my entire artistic career."
Mitt ir all right arid nobody will feline
Emma for sitting down on that preach-
er nor will anybody regret that the
church did nut fall down on her. Now,
It site could only sing how lovely every-
thinig would tw
MIS8 ARBOIT IN CHURCii.
New York star.
It is net often that we hear the stage
denouticed from the pulpit nowadays.
Our moot lefluential and reepected di-
vines heve not failed to recognize the
value of the drama as a means of grace
and a mimic of unrighteousneee.
The hi etliotliet pereou in hiseloville
who undertook on Sunday to cast out
the theater, the play actors and tin- play
goers from the pale of morality would
have made a 81101Cielll Us of iiiineelf even
had not retribution come swift awl mire
In the form of a demure little woman
who sat in a back pew anal rose to the
occasion.
It is sonic years now lattice the Emma
A tem kin' Was pronounced to be the tisoet
drawing of all stage oscutents. It was
a prairie editor, we believe who likened
its music to the meted produced by a
steer's hoof moving restlessly in a atud
hole. We are cerutin that it waa the
cyclopeilisc editor of the Sun who de-
scribed it to' a curve whoee contact with
a given curve at a given Leduc (the ten-
or) involved the equality of a greater
number of suceeesive differential coeffi-
cient., ef the ordinates of the curves
esker) at that point than that of any oth-
er curve he ever saw.
But away with euch recolleetions,
however delightfill. We wish to Fey
that Miss Abbott's latest development
ef a very substantial ging ought to gain
her more honor and renown than even
her soul-disturbing kiss.
It was a plucky thing for the
*volume to stand up s church full of
strangers anti defend her profeseienal
brothers and sisters against an unwar-
ranted attack from the pulpit. Iler
spirited worth; will meet with a hearty
response wherever they go, anti if she
has any sort of un agent they ought to
go wherever the Eligisli language Is




Birmingham, Wichita, Kalleal City
and other ambitious Southern and West-
ern towns having gone aloft in the apes--
ulative balloon, are slowly coming down
out of the t•lontis, arid are eontenting
themeelves with an noltude somethkee
nearer the earth. They loave eehl and
resold their corner Iota, and have staked
off the farms for miles around into "de-
At prereet this guide.% will-'43-1.1te-wistp
has flitted to the Pat•Ific tweet, awl has
open its glittering anti fragile web about
the vitals. tit I. Ds Angeles. The marvel-
ous; advance in priers' of real relate that
elintracterized Kansas City and Binning-
liam's boom ta being repeated there.
Thousands ot people crowd the streets,
and capitalists mid peepera from all
parts of the cuuntry have thronged
thither.
One railroad alone leis booked 40,e00
visitors to the Nettie coast fair the w in-
ter toundlia. The delightful climate of
Southern California Is one aura:don
anti the ponibility of making motley
rapidly is another, acd no doubt the
chief owe Kentucky, teed Lot-118011e in
parr Muter, lies emit a number of epecu-
hours to Los Angeiete many ot whom
have prospered. The iequiry at the lo-
cal railroad (Mime for rates to Califor-
ele is very large, atel ten times more
tickets have been sold in the last few
years than formerly.
Otte of the advaimages of a trip to
California Is that the man who niekee it
ueually reterne to Kentucky fully /*abi-
ded with his lot in Gila heaven-favored
lend,
Teacher's District Association Mettler
. There will be held at Hopkinsville, on
Saturday, the 5th of Novamber, an edu-
cational meeting for the district com-
posed of the counties of L.:Ilion, Ilopkins,
Henderson, Lyon, 'frigg, Webster,
Todd and Chriatien. The followieg
pnogramme has been arranged for the
occasion :
10:00 a. in. Music; invocation; Mu-
sic. Introductory remarks by C'. H.
Dietrich, ilopkineville.
oaceeetzerwet.
10;30. School Houses; l'ineir Con-
struction and Care, by Thommi Hunter,
Co. Supst Franklin Co.
11:00. The Moral and Religious Ele-
ments in School Training, by Rev. W.
L. Nourse,
1 1 ;dd. Co-operation of Psrents arid
Teachera, by E. as. Clark, Henderson.
syrtecautix.
1;30. Desired aud Needed Changes
in the Ky. School Lawa, by Wtu. Mull-
ett, Co. Sup't Henderson county.
;00. leualiticatione and Duties 01
School Superintendeitte, by H. B.
Wheeler, Co. Sup't Webster county.
2:30. The Needs of Country School
Districts, by F. II. Retieltaw, Co. Sup't
Christian county.
3:00 The Ude and Abuse of 'feet
Books, J. S. Cheek, Dixott.
3:3d. The State Teacherin Aesocia-
Lion and Its Work, by B. W. Roark,
Glasgow,
4;00. School Discipline as an E home
donut Factor, by Rev. J. T. Barrow,
Hopkinevills.
Itk ZAINO.
7 :30. Music; Lecture : Schools
and Popular Education, by J. J. Gleuu,
Madieunville.
National Aid to Elusetion, by John
0. Rust, Hopkinsville.
'flue L. eit Nelt. It. will sell tickets Al
greatly reduced rates to Hopkineville
from all points on their lines to thooe at-
tending Oils nneting. 'lime proposing
to use title advantage should perches*
regular tickets to Hopkineville, and at
the time of said purchese should pro-
cure Mum the ticket agent a certificate
chewing that regular ticket had been
eolii. The endorsemeid ot these certifi-
cates by the Secretary of the Aasocia-
don will socure a return ticket fur one-
third fare, the ticket to be purchased
within 24 hours after the adjournment
of the Aseociation. It is hoped that the
school officers, teachers and friend. of
popular education will manifeet their
interest by a general attendance and
make this meeting a grand succeed in
every respect.
C. H. Dorriticu,
Vice-Pree't 21)(1 Educational Dish..
-me
Mattis sod the Dalt House.
Louisvalle Time*
Long-estal Hebei! customs!, institutiona
snd places are e hat constitute a marked
difference between cities in the old world
and in the new. An Engliehman only
feels comfortable when drinking at the
same bar where his grand-father tippled,
leaping the same hedges over which Ide
gratidinother rode, Dr grubbing over his
lenione at the deek on which the initials
of Me great uncle may be discovered. It
will doubtkee be a source of pleasurable
surpriee, therefore, to Charles Diceehe,
Omuta he include Louieville in his trip,
to Mei that he PAO put up at the hotel
where hie father sej turned half a cent-
ary ago The Galt House is not the
identical buildieg, it is true, that the ei-
der Dickens distinguished by his pies-
eece, nor located on the exact spot, hut
it is the immediate sticeeseor, the eolith*
undo!' of the old liostit•ry, and the two
nre Po clogely antociated as to give dee
to the impreesion in the public Willi' of
one houee. FrO111 the rear windows Mr.
Dickens may look out upon the same
pietere of the Ohio Fade which' greeted
his fatliet'e eye; from the front lie tnay
view the eame street, built up w ith more
substantial and impoeing house() now,
but presenting the same busy and pros-
perous aspect.
It is not probable that he will have
the experience with his host which made
Ills father's brief stay rather at) exciting
one, for the Aria Throckinortoite have
golie from the land; but the accounts* of
the noveliet'a son leOee a prestimptioe
against Ills acting iu such an ungrace
way as his father. In addition to the
many other reminders, if Mr. Dickens)
ellowee the right time of day lie may die-
cover a descendant of LIII1L POW
holds a place in the "Atria dean Notes,"
from which DO anioutit of n(4)(114(1111 re-
move her. Being, presumptively, a man
of pentiinent, the teambinatiatit of all
these tiuggete from the mine of memory
ought to compentate Mr. Dit•kend
whether his leteore Is a pecuniary @me-
ccas or not.
A Bassellvilie Mob.
Itteseeervieee, Kr., Oct. 13 -Be-
tween whin fete and 1 o'clock this morn-
hog a mob of a dozen or more masked
and heavily armed men made an attiwk
on die jail awl demanded admittance.
.1.4ailor Morgan refused to opeu up, anti
the door was forced open with a batter-
leg rani. The mob then tried to compel
the Jailer to give up the keys, but this
he bravely Wattled to do, although the
mob threatened to kill him if he did not
eurrender them at once. By tide time
the prisoners, of whom there are twelve,
had set up elicit a howl that the people
it' the neighborhood were aroused, sod
the mob abandoned the attack and fled
just a9 the Sheriff anti posse came in
sight. They claimed to be after John
Gilbert and a man named Enight, both
notorious characters and in jail on the
charge of horse steeling. Two ropes,
wre fuund this morning nest* the jail
with nooses already tied, whiclo would
indicate that the mob meant !testiness,
but there is a bt•lief that their purpose
was to liberate one or more of the
'trimmers.
--OW -415. 111.--
IL la aslil that glasa-blowers goatee
times blow a hole itt their cheeks, but
the gas-blower has a time) that is never
known to "Irt go" on him.
-ea. es. ewe-
"Cleveland weather" got a black eye
at Chatteuttoga Monday, where a heavy
irain caught the party or rather, the
party caught the rain.
•
then made a few remarks, expreming
his graUfiastion ten beieg with the hotly
once newe aud nelitileil that his relate:nit
with them would be pleaelent mei profi-
table. Before getting dee ti to Mashie*"
the emote *teem lived that J edge Landoll
wielied to relieve hit mind ot a burden.
Mr. Landed stated that the Cuunty
Court appointed Landes at Clark, attor-
neys at flopkitisville, t itletititte a suit
against the L. N R. R. Co. tor taxes,
which said company had refused to pay.
The amount ot taxes chinned be the
county Was about $7,000. The case was
tried in the Circuit Court before Judge
Grace recently awl the litigation set-
tled in favor of the coulity. M r. Landes
also stated that the said R. R. Company
had brought PUiL agaleet the county for
taxes which they paid hut claimed that
the county had no autiturity tieumeel
Bathe. The woe was tried atoms, time
ago and Was decided in the county 's
cofatetnopr.anyll.oth suits were appealed by the
Judge Ltedea, as Attorney for Chris-
tian County Union Turnpike Centime y
eugeeete to the County Court that it
the minty %venal turn over to the Coin-
psity the roed from the city limits, on
ituarellville street, to the Asylum, they
would pike it it properly anti keep sante
in repair. The Court relueed by a vote
13 to 12. Tile lurepike surrended the
.Coi Mill road back to the county, as
they declined to aeoept terms offered.
Thsek."‘ entucky Telephone Com-
p 041 utige Landes, attorney,
ap Court for the priv-
ilege of buildhig Its lines throughout
any part of the comity, which was grant-
ed uncotalitlemally.
Col. A. IL Clark presented to
the Ceurt • bill fur the establish-
Went of a Court of Connuou Pleas in
title county. It provides for the elec-
tion of a Judge text August, to hold
for six }ears, at a salary of $1,200 per
1111111411, one half to tee peel by the coun-
ty, red tote-haIl by the State; the Court
to have quarterly seselone on the first
Mondeys ,„111 February, May, August
and November; the jurisiiction to be
the ShIlle as that of the Circuit 'ourt for
Common Law business only.
The Coleeel hiked the Justices to re-
quest the passage of the bill by the next
legislature. The apparent necessity for
the lieW WW1 is the aecumulatiou of
unsettled busleess in the Circuit Court
which has lately been unavoidable. The
'notion Was unardinously carried.
J. W. Payne, County Attorney, was
eleeted Poor-house receiver, pro toe, du-
ring Mr. Chemplin'i illness
'I'. C. Tinsley, M. D. Davie 'and T. M.
Barker, were iappoluted by the Court
as coinntittee to examine the
Court Hotter and aocertain to memos:try
anti probable cost to repalr same,
Oa motion of eundry citisens for ap-
propriation of $20 to fill Ileggard'a pond
and Moth near lientieteitow the "lime
was rejected. Twenty *tummies ap-
peared, but the "trial" Wad abruptly
cut short by M. A. Fritz offering an
amendment to the original motion to
apropriate *20 :ou anis hav big the afore
laid ditch dug 2 feet deeper, The mo-
tion wee, loot anti the amendment re-
jetTlel:el. Court exonerated from
poll-tax W. B. Clark, Kirtley Twy man
and W. W. McKenale. Mr. Clark is
}tsars of sge and was a Justice of the
Peace under the old Conetitution. Mr.
Twynian is 47 ears old and has been a
Justice. Mr. McKersie is tib years old
and served for 37 years as a member of
the County Court. The eexonerations
were made without the knowleige or
consent of the gentlemen. as a compile
tuentary recognition of their put ser-
vices to the comity.
A motion in the Court to elect
a 'Jew keeper for the Poor-house
wee made by Esteeire Wardell', who
thought that the increase of the per cap-
ita allowance from $7 50 to $8.00, recent-
ly made, called for ati election. Objec-
tors to tile motion argued that the four
years term of the preeent lueumbent,
Mr. W, If Boyd, was not out by a yell-,
and no charge ha I been preferred
agahod him. It was, therefore, de-
clared that no election could be
held and the motion wad witivirawin
The Court male the regular allow-
ances and adjourned Wednesday morn-
ing.
Eggeactly So.
A grocery clerk of ti is city, of an ar-ithmetical turn of initial. recently count-ed a basket ol eggs. Ile took out twoat a dine and oue remained; he took outthree at a time anal one remaitied; fourat a time and one -remained; five at a
time and one reinainede edit at a timeand one remained; but when lie took
out seven none remained How many
elm were in the haeket? The pereonwho solves this may call at the groeery
awl get the eggs for hit trouble.
The above proposition publieheal last
week has started the mathematitlatis all
over the country. Answers have poured
in from all directions.
Prof. Thomas Jessup eubmits 721 as
theanower, but while that is a correct
answer we are inclined to think it not
th• correct one. Ile obtained it by tak-
leg the proluct of the numbera from I
to 6 inclusive arid adding I, which he
says is die only rule for solvitig such
problems.
A /oval bank ciothiet confidently
(teetered "49," but we "pro-
tested" promptly that lie it as "5 off"
mid "returned his paper titipitiel."
A delegation ot pretty girls from the
Public School, headed by Miss Lizzie
brolight in answer 301,
which we etiettect is correct. They got
their attawer by herd work awl good
A Re enite man sends in the follow-
_ .
Ges «.)w, Kr., October leth,
editor Sew Era.
Sue :-lii your home of yeeterday ou
give the enclosed egg problem. I have
gusged that beeket and and the contents
to be 25 doz surd I egg (301 ) If that
grocerytuan [Wilke that 1 4111 entitled to
the cake (or the eggs to make it) I will
appeint you collector (nu bond neces-
nary you' can call on him, receive the
eggs tit they are sound', Use them or dis-
pose of theca and credit my subeeription
to the New EitA to the a xtent of their
worth. At 10 ctn. per doz. It will pay
until Oct. 14th, 1890. If the eggs are
unsound you can amuse yourself by
pelting the grocerynaan with the con-
tente of the basket."
Several other partiee say that 3111 is
the shower and we can see no reason to
doubt it. The young ladies, therefore,
being the first to get in, are entitled to
the basket of fruit and we hope they
will call on the groceryinan at once and
get their prize. We don't know Ow the
yroweryouni is, but presume the girlie willhave no difficulty in finding hint.
-----••••• AP---
To Boont_11:  Avery.
Iouisrille Times.
Republican leaders are diecuesing a
proposition to start a daily paper to rue
during the campalge for Mayor. Mr.
Young E. Allleon has been talked of for
editor, but 14 so deeply intereated in the
non-partisan work of booming Kentticky
that he will prohably not accept such •
position If offered. 'ro a 'limes reporter's
meetion, Mr. Allison arises e.red "I
shall have Do connection with such a
paper, if 'started, exeept, perhaps, to pay
ny subacription for a copy."
Mr. Morton Caesiday and Mr. Stowe!
0. Graves are others' ho are mentioned
In connection with the eilitoritil work on
lie paper. It is not likely thut either
will accept, however. •
TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS!
•
As the Holiday Season is fast approaching, we wish to call your attention to the fol- •which have been bought for cash and on which we have sEcuREDthe benetit of which we shall give to our customers.
DISCOUNTS9
Candis, Apple; °rang; Nat; Etc.
We can save you 25 per cent on Fireworks, consisting of
FIRE-CRACKERS, ROMAN CANDLES, ROCKETS, ETC.WE eliALL RE( E1VE 
A Car Load of Florida OrangesOn or about November a 1 on us and get our prices
J ▪ B. GALBREATH 84 CO.,
100 South Main St., Hopkinsville, Ky.
TRAGEDY AT MEMPHIS.
Formalities of WeleomiNg The Presi-
dent Attended by a Dramatic
Occurrence.
--
theorem, OA. 15 -Judge 11. 'I'
Ellett, who made the welcomiug address
to President Cleveland, died on the
stand before the ceremonies were over.
A most unfortunate occurrence inter-
rupted the formalities of tah occasion
just as the President cloeed his remarks.
Though the day was not uncomfortably
warm, the spot was an exposed one, and
Judge Ellett, who stood for a tinie with
his Ilat oil as the President was speik-
ing, eat down and was overeocue by the
beat. Dr. Bryant, of the presidential
party, remaiued with die unfortunate
gentleman lele the President was es-
corted to the Cotton and Merchant's Ex-
change,
Judge Ellett died five minutes after
the Presideut left the receiving timed.
The fact has so tar bee,' kept from the
Preaidente
Whet) Judge Ellett sank into It chair
in a fainting condition some little con-
fusion followed. Dr. Bryant, assisted
by Postmaster General Vitas and Col.
Robeet F. Loney, caught him as he
was in the act of falling to the platiorm
Several gentlemen of the entertainment
conitnittee who %ere seated in close
proximity itided the elf vas that ee r
being made to restore him to conscious-
item, l'itree.or four ladies used their
lane and did all in their power to re-
store him. Water was thrown in his
face and etimulants adminiseered. Dr.
Kennedy Junes came to the assistance
ot Dr. Bry ant and the two worked with
Llie prostrate anti intoonstious form, but
without avail. President Cleveland,
who haul just tinished Ida address, stood
looking at the efforts that were being
tuade to revive the venerable jurist
with sad amid sympathetic counteitance,
while Mrs. Cleveland eeetned deeply af-
fected. The presidelitial party had lett
the platform before Dr. Bryant sadly
arose from over the holy anti tending
to an acquaintance remarked: "Let's
join the President's party."
lin answer to the inquiry as te what
was the matter with Judge Ellett, Dr.
Bryant reepouded "lie fainted and has
not recovered consciousneos" This
was said to dispel the shadow ot gloom
that tnight otherwise have been met
upon the festivities had the true cumin
Lion uf the etricken man been Made
khOw The insuieuee multitude who wit-
nessed the inoldent did not malls! that
death had come ainougst them. They
made a mei for the Exchange Building
where the reception was being held,
leaving to a few friends of the late Judge
the sad duty of carrying hit remaiva
across the street, where they were soon
afterwards t.kei) lilt home on Shelby
erect.
•
A Bible Remitter -141•.?..
'a emminitened
"He that believed' on the Sun bath
everlasting life."
"If I believed that," said a protected
el:ridden "I would just take my fill of
sin."
t hat 'speech show you have not been
"born agent," for a child of God "de-
lights !it the law of God." Though he
may fell into the mile of sin, when "lie
comes LO iduilielf" he will pray "wash
rne tiwroughly from mine iniquity, and
t.leatace me from my sin." It is, "the
,b.g (not the lamb) who returns to Ida
✓ 't."
But, said he, "I do believe that Jeetis
Is the son of God." "The devils also be-
lieve and treuibie." "Faith without
works is dead." A simple &Iowa that
Jesus is the son of God, is not the
faith that gives life, "Jesus Christ
came int° the world to save sinners,"
"lie came to Leek and tn save Meet that
are lost." Are you a lost sinner? and
do you stay *kb one of old-"Lord,
what wilt thou have nie to do?" Then
hear his *ord." -.Verily, verily I say
unto you, be that Iteareth my word, and
believed' on him that sent me bath
;present tense) everlasting life, and shall
not come into condemnation but is piss-
ed from death 'into life.
Our Boys at NaelivIlle.
'the Lanham Light Guard+, wito went
to Nashville yeaterday to help welcome
the President, came home loaded with
honors and loudly preleing the Rock
City folks for their royed entertainment.
When they appeared on the street, occu-
pying the post of honor to which they
had been eourteouely atedgeed, the peo-
ple gave them round after round of gen-
erowt applanate. They bane themselves
bravely, never flab log appeared in better
shape, and we may be pardoned fur re-
marking that they are as gallant looking
a equal as the Pre-pith-tit will ere on his
tour. At 4 o'clock the afternoon they
were invited to a utageltieent bampiet,
prepa-ed esperiatily for them by the
ttttt mittee of entertainment. It wee a
Habig and handeeine recognition of the
ine•rits of our Nos.
e Umbrella.B-1-i-x-O-r1-11F,171:Ns
The prize, a handsome silk umbrella,
offered by Bessett et Co. for the solving
of their enigma was won by Mr. R. B.
Eeling, of this city. Numerous answers
were received-the extent of territory
frein whiell they came giving the firm a
very wholesome idea as to the value of
advert/el/1g In the New ERA-atid many
of them were correct. Mr. Esling got
in first, however, and he niay call at the
store and get his umbrella.
The answer ie as folleies: 1, Solo-
man; '2, the lowest; 3, the best; 4, Hip-
pomenes; 5, Aristotle; 6, apple; 7, Atli-
la; 14, Arnold; 9, Clay ; 10, Epaminon-
das; 11 , Cambyses; 12, corn ; the whole
-Bassett arid Company, the cheapest
and most reliable platy in town.
It is hard to believe that the halm of
our head are numbered, but we can all
readily believe it about the halm of tbe
netetst•hee eome young men. They
are so few that they can be counted at a
&nee. dint Cooper says Ike is
there is nothing personal in this.
No-
W , 0. Tuggle, LaGrange, Ga., writing
about Darby& Prophylactic Fluid, says:
'It le a priceless jewel as a disinfectant
and deodorizer. My wite states for the
benefit of young mothers that it is a val-
(tittle adjunct to the nursery." It is
equally so to pareuts travel/lug with
children. Not only le the Fluid invalu-
able as a deodorizer, but • few drops
added to the water in bathing will re-
move all ertiptioes froui the skin, chaf-
ing, etc., and greatly refreall and soothe.
Only genuine sold by II. B. Garner.
The names of thirty-six widows of sot-
dit.rsi who aerved In the Itevoltitionery
war are still on the rolls if) the lirliglOta
office. The average age of the pension-
ers Is 821i years.
FURNITURE.
A few months ago I opened in this city a small selectstock of furniture, hoping by strict attention to business,honest goods and
Lowest Prices,
to establish a trade with the people of this city and county.I am happy to lay that my expectations have been morethan realized, and success has determined me to make mybusiness here permanent. I have therefore increased mystock of furniture of all grades, from the cheapest to the best,and added a complete line of trunks and baby carriagesI desire to invite special attention to a new lot of handsomeupholstered and willow goods, just received. .
Most sincerely thanking the good people who have givenme such generous welcome, I ask a continuance of patron-age. Store on 9th Street, just back of Phcenix Hotel.
W. A. Gossett.
Beate-Tett.
Mr. Charles Bonte, son of Mr. W. 'I'.
Bonte was married Tuesday night, at
the residence of the bride's parents, in
this city, to Miss Tutt. A large number
of Mende were invited. The Rev. A. C.
Biddle pefortnel the impteselve cere-
molly, after which the company was
sumptuously treated to a magnificent
wedding feast. 'Fhe groom is compara-
tively a young man, butt energetic and
upright. His Lritte is the daughter of
Mr. Dave Tutt and is a young lady of
admirable traits of character.
ease
Rueklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the wor'd fur Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, 'Fetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Correa, and all Skip Erup-
tions, and positively mires Pike, or no
pay recoired. It is guaranteed to give
pertect satiefaction, er money refunded.
Peke 25 cents per box For sale byH. B. Garner.
roar tilaits of Varela', liteletirente.
The Parisian restaurant may he divi-ded into four dame% Find come elas”Cremeries," a kind cf dairy eating
house. and chie.fly supported ly the lowerchimes; the ••Etaliliiiseineuts Duval," therestaurants "a fixe prix" and the restau-rants tei la carte.•' To the lest time% be-long. of Monk', the fashionable and ex-pensive cafes of the great loulevardi,
such as the Anglais. the Maison Doreeand the Cafe Bignon. The last men-tioned, by the way. is in the ChampsElpseee, 'and its scale of prices is outnigh-ous, probably clue to the fact that its pa-tronaoe is aluenst entirely Englieli and
American. A little further down inn the
scale cycle a multitude of restauants • .a
carte." all good and comparatively reto@nimble. The great trouble is thnt onedining alone must either be prepared tocontent himself with very eimple
ner. a8 far as variety is conevrned. or else
be obliged to order twice as mud) as hecan eat at a propurtionate addition to hiebill. One portion for two people is thealmoet ineariable order in a Parisian res-taurant -a la carte," and sone. of throewill even serve a portion for three. Un-less one dines there in company withfriend or twine acconunodating stranger.he will find ;tat the seeing. as comparedwith Delinonico's in New York, is littleor melting. except, perhaps, in the singleitem ef wine.
The thinners "a fixe prim" vary, of
course, in quality and variety, accordingto the price. The table dime at six oreigbt haws is far superior to anythingouestale of France. and front that ooemay dine as low down as a franc and a
quarter. But the theap French tabled'itote is the truest atrocity that a recklessman can inflict on his long satffenng self.The st•rvice is alway-s poor, the room al-ways crowded, the able, linen and glass-ware always dirty, and the cooking, aith
but few exceptions, always bed. Theonly thing that is almost invariably goodis the bread, but then the restaurantstheanneelves do not make it, but buy itfaint the leakeriee-l'arieCor, New York
World.
"Fattening" Camels for the Market.
The ne•tlaxi by wiech camels are sud-denly efattened4 for del marliet is thusdescribed:
An incision, about 2'.1 inch in length. ismade in each ear, between the skin andthe flesh. Into this r, entail tube is fittedand secured be a silt cord. There it re-maine, hidden -front the oheervation of alllint the initiated and reatly for us. at an:,riumtent.
le•lien a merchant wiw is not acquainted the blowing up trick comes tebey a camel the elealt•r takes two tubes.each a pull long. end inserting one tiedof each in the 151111111 tubes just described.through the other ends two Arabs letterwith all their might. until the animal hasattained the requisite degree of itlionp-ness. The inflating tubes are then with -dimwit and the aif ie prevented from es-caping by means of a cork smeared withpitch.
The poor camel now becomes npparent-ly quite lively and frisky. trying tat throwitstqf on the ground or to press against awail or a tree or whatever other objectmay Ise at bawl, so ae to get of thewind. It is generally too well watchedby the rascally Arab to suoceed in acconi-pliehing its 'surf ise.
Sometimes. however, it manages toelude his igilanee, and then. if the corkist not very Nee•ert•ly fastened, the windescapes with ii whistle like that of asteam engine. anti the tine lexiking bc)ast'suddenly collapses into the miserable ob-ject it reatlly is.-"Among the Aruba."
—men' • .1111..--
Personal.
Mr. N. II. Frolillestein, of Mobile,Ala., writes: I take great pleasere inreeommending Dr. King's New Nomeery for Consumptiou, having used it fora severe attack ot Bronchitis and CatarrhIt gave me instant relief end entirely 1cured me and I have not been afflicted Isince. I also beg to state Viet I had triedother remedies with no pp.() result. New York,Have also used Electric Bitters and lir. st.eaniship Britenna, which arrived hereKitig'e New Lite Pills, butt f II II o `‘' e I on the 13th inn. from Marsolles and Na-
ean revommentl.
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con.aumptioil, Cough.. anti Colds, is mild Ona poeitive guarantee), at B. Garner'sCity Pharmacy, a0 t.ente and $1. bet
er quarantine. four cases of cholera
bottle.
' ing been found ablierd of her. he Brie
Winne is a timer ship to the A lesis, which
brought cholere here melte %teaks ago.
R. Palmer, of the M. E. Church
In Wilkeeliarre, l'a., bas learned by ex-
perience the Vallle of La-eel-pi-a.
The PresideNt's Visit.
Nashville American
Grover Cleveland is the first Preeldent
of Northern birth who has received an
ovation in the South. Martin Van Bu-
ren's visit to Nashville in 11138 was
rnsinly to consult with ex-President
Jackson, who had retired to the Hermi-
tage, and to solicit the old sage's aid a
second time in the race whket Van Bu-
ren had determined upon for a secoud
term. lie spent most of his sojourn at
the Hermitage, and neither expected nor
received a public reception of special
proportions. Mr. Fillmore was here in
the 50's, and his reception was a tame
affair. tie made a speech on the Public
Square and passed out at the city's gates
as quietly as he had entered, and his
further sejeurn In tile South Wan devoid
of Interest. Mr. Hayee came in 1877,and thought hit reception was cordial in
the extreme, he aroused no enthueiaaru,
and the crowds that looked upon lem
felt that there was a gulf between bim
and themselves. Their hearta could not,
In the nature of things, go out to him.
He had no cause to template of unkind
treatment, but there was teething in it
he can look back to with a swellittg sen-
sation of pride. Time the avenger, Time
the rectifier, has smoothed over the
wounds that were bleeding during Mr.
Hayes' tour, broadetied the sympathies
and deepened the fraternal sentiment of
the people @ince Van Bureu's and Fill-
more'd vieits, and in Mr. Cleveland the
South bas found a :elision for rejoicing.
The people have Oersted for a Democrat-
ic President. a man I runt their owl) ranks.
Mr. Cleveland is such a man. Tne en-
thusiastic demonstration of yesterdayis based on sonaething deeper than mere
desire to look upon an I honor a distin-
guished public man. It was not enough
to be Preeident; he must be a Preeldent
whom the people felt in full sympathy
with. Such a President is Mr. Cleve-
land. A feelieig le abroad that Mr. Cleve-
land Is not only a Democratic President,
but that lie is democratic by the hoe:Incas
of his nature, as Arthur was by eatnre
an aristocrat. By degrees the people
throughout Llig State« have coure to feel
that, Air. Cleveland is a man of sincere
liking for the people, that he think* of
the people, regartio the people, looks to
the people, respects them and believes
In them.
A Bold Robbery.
Laet Friday night as Mr. Doc. Ileggie,
a gentleman living near Organ's Cross
Roads, was returning home from his
barn who re lie had been firing tobacco,
he was niet by three men who ordered
hint to halt and demanded his money.
He didn't suspect at first that he was to
be robbed, but thought it was some of
his friends who erre trying to play a
joke on him, and told them they couldn't
get any of his money. The larger one
the crowti then spoke up and said, "We
will have your uieney or tett 3 our
heart out," and proceede 1 to carry this
threat boo execution. Heggie drew his
pistol and fired, brieging his man to the
ground. Ileggie a as then struck on tilt
back of tbe head and knocked ineetiethie
After being relieved oi his motley lie was
left for death He lay in an intemeible•
state for about an I . Combo/ to
ceneciotiseette lie crawled to his home
Mr. lieggie says be thinks en e of the
robteere was a metro maned Bud Rodgers
who aped to work for him, but that it
was so dark lie couldn't tell poeitively
hetiwr it was him or me. Judge Ty ler
Issued warrants' for the arrest ot Rodgers
and another negro named Ileory Collier,
both of whom have e.xceeditigly bad
reputations and are suspected, and
placed theni in the hands of Sheriff
Staten. They were &tree ed and placed
in j111.-Clarksville Democrat.
To Open as Aveene.
Cincinnati Inquirer Washington Special.
IL is given out lucre that Mr. Ilenre
Wattereon, of the Courierelournal, and
0. 0. Stealey, Washingtou c•orrespond-
ent of that paper, have determined to
start a Sunday paper in this city to be
called The Avenue. There are already
a half dozen or more papers printed in
Washington) on Sunday 'warnings, but
few of them are of little consequence.
If these gentlemen suoceed in meabliali-
ing • real live, gossipy paper they will
have "filled a long-felt want."
•
Another Ship-Load of Cholera.
Oet. 18 -The French
pies, and has been held by the Health
Officer at upper quarantine for obsierva-
don, was this morning sent down to low-
KIRKS
WHITE
The only brand of Laundry Soap
awarded a first class inedel at the
New Orleans Expesition. Guaran-
teed alevolutt.ly pure, and for generalholeichold purpuctes is the vsey best
SOAR
utt's Pills -istiwaldwiew taw Ilerpid strosigtb-sem Me digemtiwe eirmeinis. regulatesthiss beirsia. smd are wags/ailed as sa
ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICINE,Im mniallartal districts tied. vistas*sire widely reesawlswa. as flay pareameseremliur properldss frowiswgglee Stem from Emit paissmi. Osseosnaal feteety elleatIP semateel. Priem.96 coats per box.
BOLD IVICILYWHERL
°Bice, 44 Murray St. New York..fDr. Tatra Manual sent Wee to any adetreme
ThE MARKETS:.






Flour, Fancy, patentFlour, Standard
Bran sad altipatair, lees than SO bu.Corn Meal,
Pearl Meal,
New Orleans Molasses, Yawl,Gamma, mos. se -
Sasser
=yelper
Grit., pearo irte" • -Ciover
Cat nails. retail, •
Beam, navy, per bushel,Peas, per bushel,
C:offee, golden.
Coffee, good green no,Coffee, Java,
Cheeee. good factory, -Choese, Young American,Rice. - -Creaked Rico,
Sager, N. O. .
Clarified. New Ortimas.tiranulated.
Sate timeliest, s
Sall Kansas,. 7 lemblIdAliaganaw, bantam.8aganaw, I barbels. -Potatoes, Irish, per bagged, (seed)Sweet.. per busbel.
Mackerel, No.1, per kit,Mackerel Barrels.. No.1, .Lemons, per dozen, - -oranges, per doses,
Corn in ear, per barrel, -Oata, per Goebel,





























iineeisteyeies Loess. No. M. A. F. • •.
R. M Fairleigh W. M.
Lodge meeta at 11.480121C Hall, Ted MartTliompeon Block. Ina Monday sight in emitmonth.
ORIZNTAL CHAPTRK NO. 14.. A. M.
Thomas Rodman, H P
Stated eoinvoaltiona fd Moaday of eachmonth at Matioak Hall.
MOORE COMMANDERY NO. K. T.
8r. Kt. F. L. Waller. Z. C.
Meets •th Monday in each mouth at MaatialeHatt
tOYAL•RCANU11,1101PNIN5VILLicOrM
CIL, NO. 614
los. I. Laadeo, sett.
meets Id awl •th Thureda), each most' atJ. I. larAtes' °free.
MOATOM COMICILmo.actioigam CND.
H. Lemma, emelt Ceassetor.meets et 1.0.0. F. Hall, bl and MhMoaday l•each mouth.
CHRISTIAN LODGR, NO. 81111, K . tit H.
R. M. A„adiroa, otetatoer.
Mesta 1st ant trd uniday in sash mouth atR, M. A ndersoe$ HaB.
EVERGREEN LODGE, NO. lia K. OF Y.
James Breatbilt, C. C.
Lodge meets Um Id sad ttli Thursdays fa se.ere month ai I CI 0 7. Heli,
ENDOWMENT SASE, IL. OF r.
L. E. Havel. Preal.
Meets 14 Monday is every =esti at M.Imeheresn's Kea
N/GHT8 OF TUX GOLD/131 Csolsa.
v. W. crabb, N. p.
Meese tbe let and lenders is seise as=is easement of Cassesirlase th-gaisychurch
ANCIENT ORDER OF UNITED W0E0•111
It. tom W •Time of meeting. ad aed ith Tuesdays at Mt-Gamy , Boum Ce.'s Mice.
GRZEN RIVER LODGE, NO. $4, 1. 0 0. r.
W. 7. Raadle. 0.
Meets every Friday night at 0. 0. F. natl.ILNCA.MPIARWT, NO. 111. I. 0. 0. F.
F. F lisnatiersoa, C. r.
Lodge mese lat Sad ad Paureday alchie at I.O. 0 F. 1001.
OLDIES Or T14I IRQX /1/144.-
Jobs *NUM. P. te 4.
Heel. wrilldiday WW1 111o,01 4.01 4Moayoell
FI,ORKPICK LODGE, NO If , DAUGHTERSOF REBKKA.
Meets SrJ Monday sight at 1. 0 O. V Hall
COLORED LODOICS.
UNION BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
Meets 1st and lid Monday ...meg eachsmooth, ki o'clock, at their lodge roma, Mafiadrrei. second det7 ever Rosser and Overdue-er's butklang. R. McNeal, Pressident; Ned Tur-ner. Seey.
IrStILILDOM LOLAilt, NO. *I, U. E. F.Meets let asd trd Tuesday sights is Possev'sHall, Court ergot. 1. W. Weak W. III; L. B.Buckner, Secretary.
MUSA DORA TiMPLR, NO. Ilk S. OF F.Meets Id and 4th Tueenses each mouth isU. 111. F. ilail PosielPs hioe• °Dart street.•uguista Momen. W. P. Carrie liaakk D. FKatie Casky, Secretary.
HOPKINSVILLI LODGE NO. ISM, G. U. 0.or o.
Meets Ind asd 446 Monday nights at Hameraad Oversbiser's Ha /I Meta skeet. CharlesJesup N. G; Winters Gray, v. o ; W. Gleesr. William Clark N. T.
MYSTIC TIE LODGE NO. 1901, G. N. 0.OF F.
Meets lst and trd Wednesday nights of eachmonth. Silas Johnson. 5.0; 11. Ruffs P. .8GAINS all.t. LoPtit NO. 15 U. a R.-meets tad7th night in each month at their Lo,ige new a:So o'clock Henry 0 uybn. President; C HHamaiiecretarv
Our New Eloss. 'whisk um wow seespy,bar abaft 3 arrest se Pinar Space.Tie 11317YEES, GUIDE isMemel liept. seed ltarrk.Gook year. iffir NH pyres,IN a Its t=ehea,vrttli over*imp inarineattaia. - a
GIV R8 Wiliolesole Prkeettleert te eareawatall.el.es *7 tear;goodsGanerTesi
0
perpetual or /kinkily nee. Tello how toorder, amd gives dwarf coat of every-thing you nee, eat. drtak, wear, orhave fan with. Mese INVALUABLEBOO/AS contain' Inforsattoit gleamedfrom the markets of the world. •ropy newt FREE epos rewelipt srlo eta. to defray expense of malllms.
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.an -114 Mk-Wawa A• name, Chicago, 111.
&CO.,








Oose in the very beetetyie. Asslesod by FtJoules and 1.11 Ionee. •ll
Petite said 'Skillful Barbers.
i ton' t forget the place.


































Voir Ere Printing and Aloha/ling CC
111 A YEAR.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21, '881.
To Subscribers.
The date with your
name printed on the
margin or wrapper of,
your paper shows when
your paid subscription'
expires. If not renew-
ed, your paper will be
stopped on the 1st day
of the month succeed-
ing that date.
tonte 'MD gtoctetu.
Judge I Abodee ha* returned home
M. Lipstiiie it hack from the "Rock City."
Rd B. Roth, et Chicago, Ii , he Milne city.
Mn. I) Long, of new Tart, leis the city
Mr U. Helerman. of New leek, is in the
coy .




J. H. Hall, of Saahmllis stoat Thursday is
the city.
J. R. Bates, of Nashvilk, wad in the city
Thursday.
R. H Phillips, of Peducah. spent Monday in
the city.
Mrs. Ben Nanee, of Pee Lee, wash, the city
Mies Amite Clay tm le rutting her sister, Mrs
I.. W. Welsh
Mr. J M Holman, of Howling tirben, is at
the Phoenix.
Mrs Jame* Jeeup spent Sutday anti Monday
at Nashville.
Mies Ella Richey, of Belieview, spent Mon
day in the city.
Mr Chaster Holman, of haistiville, is in the
City cm bum nee..
Mrs. Sebree and mother ate media( min-
uses at Trenton.
Dr. B. V. Eager, of the Asylum, is at Brows.-
tiule oa basiseas. •
Mr. and Mts. Joe Frankel have returned
frosu
Mr. axd Mrs. Gua ooper, of May Reid, re-
tamed home Theodor.
Mine Ida Morrison and simer, of Pembroke
were in the city Sunday
Mr* A. W. Pyle and Mr. H. W. Wade ate
Kirlinauamile melting.
Jamas lickettie was is tLe city this
Mies Rose Cantos, of Cleveland, CL, ii 'WK.
tag tricot's ta the county
Mr 4J. .t Eluott, of LaYayette, spent Tues-
day mid Wednesday here.
Mr. A. L. Wilsoe took in the Oweaaboro Fair.
He a• rived home Monday
Mrs Ben Rosenbaum returned home from"
Cincinnati Thursday sight.
Mr. and Mrs Goreett I ft eaturday for B.. w.
ling tire 13 to 3,1613 rial&SIT3a.
Mum Alice ntegar, of idle. attendt.ti the
weddiag at Larayette Wednesday.
Bryan Hopper is attending the Maittnic Grand
Lodee now in mecum at Louisville.
/a Jae. McReynolds, too ef Richard McReynolds
4
•
can be foamd at Pyle. furniture store.
Mr D A./Smith, of Trenton has left the
State to reside la California permatiently.
Muni Sallie Brosatigh left a tow days ego for
Clarksville. .trk . where she will reside perms-
neatly .
Miss Rebecca Fry, after as absence of 111
mouth*, at Rogoalte, %"iirginia, retur..ed Mane
this wail
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Day, returaeti from
Louisville lads week accompanied by Mims
Mamie Smith/
Mr J. W Potter, of Bowling Green, came
over yesterday to attend the Putter-Tuck nup-
tials at La Vs yette.
E•litor Miller, of the Tribune, asanseiles,
lad., passed through the city Saturday so
route to Atlanta, Ga.
Mims Lrazie threes. of Dixon, and Miss bl l-
ite Highs. of Mt. Vernon, are the guest' of Mrs.
Ham Harrtruo this week.
Miss Err Wilson, who has been visiting Mrs
Jobe E. lead several days, renamed to her
home at Paducah, Sunday
Deputy H H. Joley left to-day for Wichita,
Kansas is will be absent a/yen! weeks. lie
goes on a purely istamess trip. '
Mrs. sae Hewitt, of Princeton', accompanied
Suer sister Mrs. Dr. 4l.xand.rtotlilshltv Turs•
day. She will speed several dart tiere
1. r Da•ie, cf Dowsing Statioo, named
through the city Monday en route to Lowest' e
to 'titled the Masonic Ltraad Lodge now In
amesion there.
Messes nano Deasy. Cr.. and !sae° Henry,
will their timpanist earl Mr. Clarence 13ur-
l/00os eat Sunday seraing hue lie Angelo*,
pat., where they will locate A number of
;meads and relatives accompanied them to the
*mot to say farewell They belong to our beat
families and we regret very much their de-
parture for a new home.
Syrup of Yip
Manufactured only by the Calttornia Fig
Syrup Co., San Frieeisco, Cal., Is Na-
ore's Own true Laxative. It is the
most easily taken and the most pleas-
IPOY eIrtxtiv0 relnedY known to cleanse
the ',stem when bilious or costive; to
dive' headaches, cold, and fever.; to
cure hebitual constipation, indigestion,
etc. For sale in 50 mum and $1.00 bog-
1-'4 i, If B .Garner. Hopkineville, Ky.
---
Jones-Jobssea.
Liberty church, this county, on last
Sunday at 3:30 p. m was the scene of a
pretty wedding. The invitation was
general, and the church comfortably
tilled. It was Hie marriage of Mr. John
D. Jones, of Church Hill neighborhood,
to Mies Eunice Johnson, the beautiful
and accomplished daughter of Mr. John
W. Johnson, of Little river. The nup-
tials were eolemlz.til by Rev. Lipsoomb,
of Tennessee, iu appropriate and lin-
pr, helve language. The bride and
groom are popular and highly respected
and their friend. wish them a happy
journey through life.
.44
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Editor New Era:
"Define Nashville Street."
"A pile of bowlders with a deep gul-
ly on either side."
The above comes from a leading ware-
houseman and property ow ner, and his
question is fair and reasonable. Ninth
street also is In a shameful condition and
this statement alone without enumer-
ating the streets numerous defects
should open the eyes of the council.
It is a matter the citizens cannot reason-
ably understand why the council will
order men to repair streets In the sub-
urbs wisen our business thoroughfares
need attention and repairing. We have
heard considerable complaint from tax-
payers. Let us hear something from
our public servants.
Another Seat Made Happy.
A genuine sensation was created in
this city, Friday morning, when the
announcement was made hers that ticket
number 41067 had cut a $3,000 slice out
of a 450,000 prize In the Louisiana State
Lottery. The New Era man started out
to ascertain bow much truth the report
contained, turd was agreeably surprised
to find that It was not • hoax. The
gentleman who held the lucky ticket
warn John W. Richards, book-keeper for
McKee & Co, wholesale and retail
grocers on South Main. The reporter
met Mr. Richards coming out of the
express oMce where he had just deposit-
ed the ticket for collection. Mr. S. H.
Turner purchased two tickets and sold
No. 4.2067 to Mr. Richards, allowing that
gentleman to take the choice of the two,
both oh which were one tenth tickets.
Mr. Richards is an Industrious, hard
worklUg young man with a wife and
several Fhtidreo and his good fortune
camedeaerviugly. He will immediately
on rpceipt or his money, purchase a house
and lot in this city. Mr. Charles McKee
had always heretofore "stood in" with
Mr. Richards in the purchase of lottery
tkkets, but this time had no Interest.
Mr. Turner spent the day, yesterday In
the rear of Latham's Mon kicking him-
jructt
--
See -Strasetl or Stolen" notice in pre-
ferred local columns.
Mr.. Walter Garnett is convalescent4
after a protracted illness.
Mr. George Green has erysral mem-
bers of Iii, family florae sick.
lloneet goods!, lioneot workinenship,
honest prices at M. D. Kelly's.
Mrs. James) Welshes, who haus been
quite Ill for several days, is illiprOVIlig.
See notice of Givens' sale iii thorouq-
bred Jerseys at Cyiithiaiia, on Friday
the 1801. inst.
'1 lie comity bonds ordered in to be
paid out of the coulay levy of 138n are
all in save one.
North Christian Imo increased her
population. Mr. S. E. Cookery says its
a Democratic voter of the Jeffersonian
type.
Every one has a right to express hie
views) on public affair.. and point out
faults that need correction. Let's hear
from our citizens.
Mr. Justin Savage, soli of J ildga J. T.
Savage, has eupereeJed Mr. B. B. Mc-
Reynolds as assietast to Mr. W. H.
Tibbs, Expires Agent.
We call attention to the eard of the
Galt House, Louisville, the nnest hotel
in the city, furnishing the best entertain-
ment at rates to suit guest*.
The interior of the Mentz Hotel is
undergoing repairs. The spacious dining
room and sleeping apartments are being
decorated with new wall-paper.
Some of our °mug ladies are thiekieg
about getting up an oyster supper soon,
which we are heartily in favor of, pro-
vided they don't sell any bouquet's.
The premium turkeys at the fair were
shipped Monday to Dr. Wood, of Hop-
kinsville, who gave the owner,. S. Mc-
Ginnis, $10 for the pair.-Henderson
Journal.
Several weddings will occur In the
negliborhoods of Lalayette and Bever-
ley thia month. The disease is con-
tagious and getting to be an epidemic in
this county.
Dr. and Mrs. Philip Rot!gere had the
misfortune to lose their little son, Philip
Muir, aged 14 months, Thursday night.
The chikl was exceptionally bright and
Intelligent.
The funeral sermon of Mr.. Jos. Har-
ris, of Perdbroke oeighborhoosi, will be
preached at Goebel' on Sunday the 23r1,
by Rev. R. W. !looker, of Tennessee
J. M. G111, D. D., of Elkton, will take
part in the exercises.
Hopkineville needs, and seeds badly,
a few more inacadanSzed streets and
good brick patemeste laid in the city
limits. Then spit., the division of the
city into wards with a councilman to
each ward is also badly needed.
Mr. Sam Flenuisg has had the nil.-
(0.-tone to lose two valuable drills with-
in the last two ['awaits. The last one
valued at $100 was studk het on Mr.
J. W. &rattiness premiers and there
remains Immovable, stuck iii a dint
rock.
Seel ral children have bee-ti stopped
from the Pll bile School on reeount of the
reported scarlet fever in toeii. This
action is deemed entirely unheceerary as
every precaution Is taken at the school
and there is no mere danger there than
at home.
Rev. Montgomery May, the btts ou-
ter of the First Presbi teriait church of
this city, was unatilmouoly reedited at a
congregation nisetIng of that church
Sunday. Mr. May's health le much
Improved of late and the proteiblity Is
that lie will return.
There are several new thileg of scar-
let Ma in the city am.) pan tile epeeist
threngli the limes tui City (Semen for
the adoption of the 1.g et stein by *filch
the presence of this terrible disease may
be designated. Must their earnest
appeal be unheard?
SToci HOLDIttitt NI RICTUS'S OF ('Hl-
halt Cut*NTY A. & M. AssocteTiost-
Will be held In the ofhee oh Secretary, on
Monday Nov. 7th, County Court day
at 3 o'clock p. m. prompt, to supply
six vacancies In the Directery. Oct.
20th 1887. John W. McPliersion,
Mr. B. B. Ms Rey in lila, formerly its
employ of the Southern Express Compa-
ny at this place, has reelgt.ed his posi-
tion, and will leave this morping for
Dailas, Texas', to reeide permanently.
Mr. McRey lipids le afi industrione young
businees man and dew ryes ',maws ils
life.
Mr. Charley Edmondson leads a
charmed life. Monday morning the
horse atutched to the delivery wagon ran
away, upturned the vehicle throwing
Edmundson under the wheels, two of
which patted over hia prostrate body.
He was sIsp dragged several yerds. He
escaped uninj tred.
A keen student &human nature must
hare written the following: "When
you see • young man sailhig down the
street shortly after midnight, with col-
lar 'mashed down his neck, you can
make up your mind there's a young girl
crawling up-stairs not far distant, with
her sjioes under her arm and an extin-
guished lamp in her hand."
The Chinese Students irons the Chris-
tian Missions Schools of the 1Vest, will
give an entertainment ati the Christian
Church next Wednesday night, the 26th.
In connection with the same the ladies
of the chtirch will set a regular Chinese
supper, which the Chinamen will help
to prepare, pervieg tea, and other thiegs
made in their native style. Proceeds tor
church purposes. Admission 50 cents;
children, 30 cents.
An excursion coach attached to the
regular afternoon paseenger truths left
here Sunday for Nashville, and many
availed themselves of the opportunity to
see President Cleveland and wife, who
were yesterday the honored guests of the
"Rock City." About twenty members
of the Latham Light Guards went over
in a body. The fare for the soldiers
from all Kentucky and Tenneteree mili-
tia towns was one cent per mile each
way. For our "boys" it was a trip lung
to be cherished in memory.
Lewis Crutele black as the ace of
spades, was arrested on the streets Sat-
urday by Cumatable E. S. Whitlock, a
colored officer of Union School-Muse.
Oil Aug. 10th Crutch, with the instincts
of a brute, knocked Lizzie Anderson
down, then jumped on tier proierate
body and beat her terribly with it fence-
rail, inflicting wounds front which she
did not reeover for several weeks. He
escaped and has been a fugitive ever
since until his arrest Saturday'. He was
jailed to await a preliminary trial Wed-
nesday.
In an Moue of this paper last week we
published an article of a negro standing
in front of the court-house yelling at the
top of his voice fora peace officer, say ing
that he left disgusted at not finding one.
The negro in question warn "coui
Vaugh, who was slightly under the in-
fluence of intoxicants. Harry Coleman,
a colored school teacher, drew an ugly
looking knife and brandished it in
Vitugh's face. Coleman east soon after
put under arrest by Chief Biggerstaff
and gave bond. The officer put In his
appearance as early as was possible.
Messrs. Cooper and Ray are evidently
worthy subjects for a life insurance
company. Within the last two months
they have had three narrow escapes
from probable death. The last one oc-
curred Sunday attenuant. They at-
tempted to cross the track at the depot
in front of the incoming 6 o'clock pas.
senger, in a buggy. Just as the train
came thundering through lith street the
nose of the horse almost touched the en-
gine. The animal made a sodden short
turn, overturning the vehicle, throwing
the occupants to the ground. Mr. Coop-
er sustained several bruises while Mr.
111410 unburned.
We are glad to learn that Miss Maggie
Met talloch Is able to be up.
1i Mrs. MS. Bros ii and her daughter,
Nike Hebe will attend the Madisonville
Fair this week.
When asked ally so many who leave
here go to Calitornist the echo comes
back, '' I t is the coriiticopia of the world."
Tutu Hayes, John I.utz, Will Salter
and Ed Morris, have gone U11 a drilling
and liuntieg excursion on I umberiand
river.
"Bref-eaters" is whet the latest style
ladies hats are called in llopkinsville.
"Chicken-chewers" will tie the nezt
114,41e.,
All the Magistrates in the county
were in the city Moniley and Tuesday.
This fully happens, however, semi-
annually.
A Wall may be, ordinarily honest, but
when somebody picks up a dollar bill in
front of hint, it is an awful temptation
yell: "It'd mine."
Marshall Adesek, iii ii duential OH-
zen of North Christian, Inas moved to
Hopkiesville, into one id the residences
out Jesoip'o A vreue.
Now that Col. GAII0 Henry has gone
to other &hie, who will succeed him Its
Chairman of the County Committee of
the National Greenbackera.
The Automatic Air Vfliistle used by
ch 1. & N. Company on their pasusets-
ger trellis; is a noticeable improvement
overshe old bell rope sj stem.
The County Clerk's Office ii 1101V the
neatest and cosiest little public room in
the city. The new door and new wall
paper make tile interior (Attie office at-
tractive and pleasant.
Soule unkuown deaf mute has frights
ened many families! here lately. He ap-
pears at their doors at an utisealionable
hour at night looklutior lodging. He
will catch a bullet-some night.
The B. & 0, telegraph office has been
discontinued here and the wires were
switched on to those of the Western
Union Wednesday. We understand
that the old rates will go into effect.
When you see a Mall now suddenly
hop out and perform a graceful fandan-
go, keeping time with hie lett hand, do
not think that inati has loet his religion
or gone to the bad. Yellow jackets have
left their nests now.
Mr. R. L. Moore, formerly a pupil in
South Kentucky College, was married a
few days ago at hie home, Gates, Tenn.,
to a Mhos Pinker. Mr. Moore was c
very bright scholar and we presume he
will make an excellent huabatel.
We suggest that the City Council order
the L. & N. R. R. Company to have
gates constructed on either side of the
track crossing 9th street ; or have a faith-
ful and watchful policeman stationed at
the depot to protect life and property.
One of the rising young men in the
paver business is R. G. Pryor, traveling
for the Louis Snider's Sons Co. Ile has
now been on the road for thetti over femur
years, and few can equal hint as to sales
and profits -Southern Publisher and
printes.
A large a u,h pinto:46'140c gathering
natielliblml SE file Beptist Churels last
Friday night to withers the repethitni rf
the "Missionary ship entertaltonent."
it Was a highly creditable presentation
and was fully appreciated by those in
attendance.
Tits re is probably not anuither place of
of its size in this, or any other State,
that has its many youtig men in bush-
lies. as HopSinoville. Over three-fourths
the business done in this city is trans-
acted by partite a ho are generally mill-
ed young men.
"D sounds to us like a-," but we'll
omit names. I) threw a boot j ick la a
rat Sunday night iii his ,leryi ig apart-
ment on male iereet, Slid behig very
Mitch excited, Hissed the rat, but
knocked two of A (ix oi front teeth out.
Thr latter is convalescent, but a little
Sayer than usual.
4 lot of the moat destitute specimens
of the white mud black races we have ev-
er seen were In the city Tuesday. They
attracted the general atteutiou of the
crowd gathered about Our depot, and
gladly received mall colitributtons
from the charitably dispoeeil.
Elder N. C. Lamb has been returned
to his present circuit. Elder Lanib
gives general estlefaction to the church
Ion which lie preached. He has just
closed a meeting with SO additions at
Pheasant Grove. There have been 88 ad-
ditions to the M. E. church since the let
day of Aug., under hie administration
lit lila circuit.
We were shown yesterday a remarka-
ble freak of nature, in the shape of two
leaves of tobacco growing on the same
stem. Both leaves are large and fully
developed. This makes the second Sias
mess Twins arrangement we have seen
in the tobacco line. The first was front
the farm of W. D. Sherrel several years
ago.
A private telegram received here Wed-
nesday, announced the election of W. W.
Clark of this city as Grand Senior War-
den of the Masonic Grand Lodge of Ken-
tucky, now in session at Louisville.
The honor is justly bestowed as Mr.
Clark is a very bright Mason and I Past
Grand Master of Hopkinsville Lodge,
No. 37.
Mr. Lucian D. Potter, of Bowling
Green, who was married Wednesday, at
noon, to Miss Sellie A. 'fuck, of Lafay-
ette, arrived at the Phstnix Hotel 'rues-
day mornitig, accompanied by Messrs.
J. M. Robertuson, Dr. J. 0. Carson, lieu-
ry Smith, Dr. T. B. Wrielit, Jr., and
D. Y. Tuck. The party hired convey-
ance slid were drivels to Lafayette in the
afternoon.
Miss Johnson, daughter of Mr. John
N. Johnson, died last Tuesday at 9
o'clock, of constoription. The young
lady was about 23 years old. She was
a sister of Mrs. John Jones, who was
marries! last Sutiday at Liberty church.
Miss J010100[1 Was an estimable young
lady beloved and esteemed by all who
knew her. The funeral took place Wed-
nesday afternoon, near Beverly.
MeEirees Wine of Cardui is for sale
by the following merchants in Christian
County.




Clifton Coal Co, Mannington, Ky.
W. H. Nolen, bisiniiridge, Ky.
W. H. Martin, Crofton, Ky.
M. B. Miller, Pembroke, Ky:
Mr. R. B. Campbell has been nomina-
ted by the Democrats at Geneva, Neb.
for County Judge. He was formerly a
re.skient of this city and married the
beautiful daughter of Mr. El Crutch-
field. She is a !dater of our fellow
townsman, Mr. J. F. l'yle. Judge
Campbell was an exceedingly popular
young man in Hopkinsville's social and
commercial circles and his many friends
will be pleased to learn of Ida promo-
tion in politics.
Dr. V. M. Metcalfe, of Hopkinsville,
Ky., was in attendance at our Fair only
one day. We regret Ohs, as We display
of the analysis of soli* and wheat, corn,
oats and hay, was certainly one of the
most. interesting and instructive things
that was ever shown at our Fair. Every
farmer who saw the Dactor and heard
tile talk. was amply paid for his day
at the Fair. Ile allowed the folly of
using fertilisere in tlie dark, without
knowing what the Roil needed. He is
gelling the celebrated Homestead Bone
Black fertillaer. Farmers who wish to
know something more about the science
of farming or how to raise big crops,
will addrese him at Hopkinsville,
He is a pleaimet speaker and all agreea-
ble gstitlernan and will take pleasure In
answering any (pestle!' the farmers may
ask. Huntingburg is fortunate to have
him at their fair next week.-Chrisney
14
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i APOPLEXY AND PARALYSIS
--
i Strikes Jadge 0. A. Champltr With
Almost Fatal Effect, Leaving Him
Iii a Critical Condition.
Thureday afternoon, about 3 o'clock,
Judge G. A. Champlin had an attack of
apoplexy attended with partial paralysis,
which it was at first thought would
prove fatal. It was nut, however, al-
though it left him in a very critical con-
(lidos), its which he still remains.
He was standing at the desk in the
office at Abernathy It Co.'s warehouse,
real:Muting a book. Suddenly he
maimed for a chair, but fell on
the fisor, face downwards, before
reachlog it. Ile was raised and
assisted to the chair and complained
ot dizziness. In a moment he again fell
forward and being again placed in the
chair, immediately fell the third time,
alien It was discovered that Ills entire
right side was parels zed. He was
Spetcliless mai utteuhecious front
the first ati.1 marble to move.
Dr. Gaines was called and the
sufferer was carries! home, *here every
attention IMO been given him. During
tile night Judge Champlin regained
COlittelOUtilleaM but has not yet beau able
to move or speak. He is a large fleshy
Juan of general good health, but for the
hest kw day* had complained of *hat be
thought was us uralgia hi the head. It
le possible that he umy recover, but the
clisnoes are greatly against Islas.
'Ibis sad sniefortune to one of our
ablest and most popular and highly re-
spected citigens was entirely unastici-
pated and has caused unusual sorrow hi
our city.
Mrs. Champlin was on the street in
liar carriage near the depot when her
huaband was otricken and on being in-
formed of it by her son, uttered a pierc-
ing shriek and faiinfal. Dr. Churustlan
wee near at hand and applied reotoratives
vuocessfu:ly. She end her son have
the sincere sympathy of all our citi-
zens in this dire alliiction.
A plucky Little Wesson.
Last Friday morning about 3 o'clock a
a bold, daring, but unsuccessful attempt
was made by some unknown scoundrel
to burglarize the residence of Mr. John
C. Brasher, on North Main street. Mr.
Brasher is s traveling saleeman and was
necessarily absent on the morning of the
14th. Mrs. Brashers-lier . sister in-law,
and children occupied the rear room of
the building as a sleeping apartumet.
About the hour abeve stated they were
*wakened by some one rattling the door
knob. Mrs. Brasher got up inid asked
who was there answer canoe back
in a disguised undertone, "Perry." lie
was asked his business at that unseason-
able hour and lie replied in a gruff man-
ner "open that door." At this, Mrs.
Brasher, who held a cocked revolver in
her hand uear the key hole of the door,
tired twice in raped suecesalon. The
bullets went crashieg through the panel,
but unfortunately did not strike the
villian. She opened the door to asser-
tain the result of her Mir, red found
that the man had stood to one side; for
hail he stool on the step Muth shots
wopld liaye Own u &et mid probably
killed the scoundrel. The acepracy of
ldra Drasher's aim ass most remarka-
ble, both i idiots were not half an loch
apart.
Sunday night prior to this oocurresice,
the first attempt was made to break in
Chic house In the same manner. Mrs.
Brasher was then in the act of perforat-
ing the door a Ith the view of killing the
hitruder, but hearing no further noise
she retinal
Beafnese au't be Cored
by local application., as they can riot
reach the dloemsed part of the ear. *Yliere
Is only one way to cure Deafness, and
that is by constitutional remedies. Deaf-
ness is caused by an hifignms1 coiuulltion
of the mucus lining of the Eiletachlan
Tube. When this tube mita indented,
you have a runibling smite, or imper-
fect hearitig, and when it is entirely
closed Deafness Is the result, and unless
the it dentition can be taken out and this
tube restored to its normal condition,
hearing will be deetroyeakrever; nine
cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflamed condi-
tion of the mucus surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any cases of Deafness (caused by Ca-
tarrh; that we cannot cure by taking
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circular,
free.
F. J. CIDENICY & CO ,Toledo, 0.
effi'Sold by all Druggists, 75 centa.
Married at La Fayette
Purrae-Tucx :-At the residence of
the bride's rnother, Mrs. If D Tuck, at
LaFayette, on Wednesday, Oct. 19th, at
noon, by Rev. E. E. Pate, of the Metho-
dist church, Lucian I). Potter to Miss
Sallie A, Tuck.
The marriage was rather a quiet affair
only the relatives and special friends of
the contracting parties being present.
Immediately after having received the
congratulations of all present the happy
pair started for this city and took the
south-bound train for Waehingtoti and
other Eastern cities. After the bridal
tour they will go to Bowling Green, the
home of Mr. Potter.
The bride Is a daughter of Mrs. II. I).
Tuck and one of the brightest and moot
attractive numbers of Christian county's
charms andsociety, possessing many
graces of heart and mind.
Mn. Lucian D. l'otter is a prominent
and influential young business man of
Bowling Green and is a handsome and
cultivated gentleman. We congratulate
him on hie good fortune, and wish itim
and his charming bride great and en-
during happiness.
  ...me • 
A Freight Train Derailed.
Monday niorning, early, Hie excur-
sion trains-two sections, Including the
accommodation-pulled out fronts the
Hopkineville depot, having on board
sortie 400 excursionists en-route to Nash-
ville, to help welcome the President and
wife. 'flue excursion consisted of five
well filled coaches. Henderson and all
points along the I. & N. division were
represented. A jollier crowd never
went upon a pleasure trip, but they
were destined to disappointment. On
reaching Trenton, they were delayed
nearly three hours, on account of a
freight train having been ditched prev-
ious to the arrival of the party. Several
empty cars were derailed and the work
of clearing away the debris consumed
sortie little tinie. It was about 9 o'clock
when the excursionists left Trenton.
This unavoidable mishap deterred them
from seeing the President, as Ise lied ex-
hibited himself before they arrived at
Nashville. They made the best of it,
however, taking In the sights of the
metropolis.
Syrup of Fire
Is the delightful liquid laxative, and
the only true remedy for habitual con-
stipation and the malty ills dependleg ous
a weak or inactive condition of the kid-
neys, liver andSaowels. It is a pleasant
remedy to take, both to old and young;
It is gentle in its action and effective; it
Is acceptable to the stomach, and
strengthens the organs on which it acts.
Manufactured only by the California
Fig Syrup Co., San Francisco, Can
For sale by II. B. Garner, Hopkineville
Ky.
Thieves are again at work in this city
and if their depredations continue, the
voice of the shot-gun will begin to be
PREFERRED LOcA 1,s
BEFORE
we opened a great many pcop;e Lola us
we were on the wrong side of the street
to do busin mil. We answered that we
would bring the coat:miler* on our side.
We are pleased with the patronage we
have received, and will keep right on
giving the people bargains, even if we
do offend our neighbors. Last week
was a busy one. At any time you buy
goods from us which are not satisfactory




wants the public to underecanul that If
he It not a miliknialre rind has no big
tnoney himself, tie is backed by parties
that have plenty of money, and he buys
the [tame class of goods that all jewelers
handle. lie buys for case and sells for
CAPII slid therefore ern and will sell on
a small profit He has located here to
way with and help the people of Hop-
kiesville, um make It • prosperous bust-
rue town and is willing at all times to
[mike hi* word good with all who deal
with him. He can be found at 105
Main street, opposite the Opera House.
1E12111ETIECEIL.
We are making an extra effort on
cloaks, wraps, etc„ and judging from
ausomit sold sines we opened, the peo.
pie appreciate the bargains we are of-
fering in oloaks. It will 1* to your lit-




Cynthiana, Ky., will sell at 12 M , FRI-
DAY, ocr. 28. 1887, st Elmarch, near
cynthiana, 50 Stegistamesi Jersey cattle,
Tested Cows mid Heifers of the finest
breeding and greatest merit from El-
march, and Juanita herd of E. R.
Sparks, of Nicholasville, Ky.,, embrac-
ing the best fluidness known to the Jer-
sey World, The Elmaroh herd is the
se eepetakei pretniuni herd of Ky. All
niorning trains arrive In time for sale,
evening trains leave after sale. Teems
-Cash, or four months at 6 per cent.
For catalogue apply to
D. A. GIVENS, Cynthiana, Ky.
Col. It. E. Edmonaon, Auctioneer, Lex-
ington, Ky Or' Lunch at 11:W) a. in
More Kids.
We will place on sale Saturday. Oct.
22•1 it line of 5 button Lid Gloves, heavy
silk embroidered bock, all else& from 534
7i4 in tOacke arid co1ors. Every pair
a arrantesi, and will offer them at Silt',
the glove is good value at $1 25. Re-
mensber, every pair Is warranted. Be
sure and ask to see it.
Bassett & Co.
Strayed or Stolen.
From Eugene Mills, Oct. 9th,, two
horses, one a flea-bitten gray, 16 hands
high ; the other a large:sorrel with large
feet and tail slightly bobbed. A liberal
reward will be paid for the delivery ot
cheer animals to us at our mill, or infor-
mation leading to their recovery.
EUGESE MILLS CO.
BOOMING.
Chu Imundry Intel tirae Mere i.e. e ach
week, which is proof that we are doing
first-elaso work, Our pries a Mars and





.J1 ramlly Maswilnes, we Sr. enabled to
Maks ell of our lady readers • present of
Pattern of thls Mesdames Juke. This
Petters .111 be worth 16c, nail will be no
00111pariled wok a large thwerstire and
full description., the Mn.. as those sold st
seam holism. \reseal mint a Pattern
Order, which. tf met to W. Jennings Dela
orest, the publisher of the world-renowned
Deamest`e Monthly, .111 entitle the
holder to one 01 these handsome patterns
free, sod of the Ass she way select. This la
agreed Deer, nod w. hone our lady readers
will appreciate the expense • • keys, un-
&sink.. Watch for th• Pattern Uniar.
It will las pentad ii our Issue of
NOVEMBER 1st and Ith.
No Lady
Can afford to buy a corset until she
first inspects our line. We keep all the
'tendertt brands and sell for less monsy
than you Isave beets paying.
B•halt it
FOR SALE.
The Nixon farm 3 miles east of Crof-
ton, all lime stone land, plenty of timber
part of it bottom land, 105 acres, dwell-
ing. 4 rooms, good barn and stable.
Apply to tilin on the farm or Cattle &
Co , Hopkinsville, Ky. Price 1050.
FOR RENT.
111 Room house on Princeton street.
Price 8.50 per month. Poesession now.
4 Room house. lot, garden, stable etc.
Bryan street. Price 10.00 per month.
Poeseesion now.
5 Room house, garden, stable etc.
North Main. Price 14 00. Possession
Nov. 1, 1887.
7 Room house, North Main, garden
anti all out buildings!. Price 14.00 per
month. Possessioti now.
A part of the Gimes house, very near
the business porde,' of the city, 5 rooms,
all necesaery out building*, garden.
Price 10.00 per month. Possession Nov.
1, 1887.
No. 86.
A farm of 130 acres
good land 20 acres in
timber. Within two
miles of Gracy Sta. on
the I., A. & T. R. R. Im-
provements: Dwelling
with 3 rooms, stable al-
so if desired, 60 acres ot
timbered land detach-
ed. Low price, and
long time on both.
No. 7s
THE FOX PLACE,
On South Main street
with 2 acres of land.
Dwelling with 11 rooms





312 acres of land on
Little River between
Cox Mill and Palmyra
roads, a good dwelling
6 rooms, hall, pantry.
Barn to hold 25 acres
tobacco, stable with
capacity for 25 head of
stock Az cows, 4 tene-
ment houses, 2 cisterns
never failing well, good
orchard, ice house and
85 acres of timber.
Price $9,000, one-third
cash balance 1 & 2
years with interest.
We have Dwelling,
Vacant Lots and some
Business Property for
Bale, well located in
this city.
Fire and Tornado Insurance written in
first-class Companies, and prompt at-
tention in case of toes.
Negotiating Loans a specialty with
us.
We rent houses and collect rents, and
par taxes for non-residente. Come to
see us if you want anything in our line.
CALLIS & CO.
Main street. Post-office building.
GALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
The finest and Largest Hotel in the City.
nate@ $11.00 Sat 11440 Per Day,
CHEAP GOODS.*
 My Fall stock is now arriving by every train, and my store will soon be filled with all styles of
%num mimserri G-00CITIES
from the best Manufacturers. I have a beautiful stock of
ppimas c+o or) a,
with braids or velvets to match. Ladies' and Misses' Shoes of all styles and the best quality.The Celebrated
Red School-House Shoes
for boys and girls. The best of Boots for men and boys. A large lot of good knitting yarn justreceived. A fine stock of Carpets, cheaper than ever before. All staple goods at the lowestprices, and in fact, I intend to sell goods cheaper this season than they have ever been sold inthis market. Give me a call and I'll guarantee you the value of your money.
J. D. RUSSELL.
M. LIPSTINE'S
Before You Buy Your
Dry Goods, Clothing, Hats
Boots, Shoes, Millinery,
racotioxis; asuricIAP•uurrassialitag Groc:)clias.
New, Fresh Goods of the Latest Styles are being received daily. They are offered very low and, I will not beundersold by anybody, East, West, North or South.- Call and convince yourself. No trouble to show goods, and!am not ashamed to tell prices. Expecting your patronage, I remain, yours truly,
1%1L. Ial3EsSEPT'INTEI.
N. B.-MRS. CARRIE HART wants the ladies to call and examine our latest and newest styles in
Cloaks and Short Wraps,
for Ladies, Misses and Children, before they buy.
rammed and Jammed
-2 ==IS THE CONDITION OF OUR-
Mammoth DoubleDouble Store Rooms
WITH THE LARGEST STOCK OF
Clothing, Cloaks, Blankets, Boots&Shoes
Dress Goods, Furnishings, Notions, and General Dry Goods for
FALL AND WINTER WEAR.
We can quote you lower prices on the above than any house in Hopkinsville or adjoining
cities. Our endeavors shall always, as in the past 28 years, be to please in Quality, Quantity
and Prices, giving all our customers the
Best Goods, Most Goods and bower Prices
Than any other concern this side of the Great Metropolis.
We Invite The Special Attention Of The Ladies
TO OUR ELEGANT LINE OF
coialKis, "%Arrays; Etiad aTELCk...4EASily
Also Children's and Misses' Cloaks. Our stock is the largest and newest in the city, and we
1:11.73f3r ortar etiticsix c:.xt F11111511 GliElantICIL43,113LtE5 •
Before purchasing look through our immense stock.
COlci Eteliva,13.1e,
M. FRANKEL & SONS.
13 and 15 Main Street.
General Founders and Machinists.
(.111v MgilPh M1111111C11111,111 El/101111 1 TOBIN CO.,




And Male • Specialty of Repairs& en-
gines MI 1 M111 Machinery.
W• have recently added to our factory a
General Repair Department,
where we will 130 repairing of
WAGONS, PLOWS,
sHOEINC
and such like. Our smiths and wood-
work:nes are
Meckaules et Experience.
Our Iron Cistern Top
lithe most oonvenient, durable and cheat,
net top Manufactured. We manufacture
OUR PUMPS









WROLGHT IRON TOBACCO SCREWS
And Ratchet Screws
Wear. manufarsters of the •merieta
Combipatiop FeRce
Pot Christian, Todd anArrrigg;coustles
It ts the best and'
CHEAPEST
Pence manufactured. Call ante exam
III, it.
^
We manufacture all goods we sell sae
Guarantee Them Fully.
ehall be glad to quote prima or male
emanates on all work in our line.
Very Truly,
'Ali. Old and ex yr rieucra1. 141 U-r COLLEGE - - -
Seth itnanal Saa.1011 begins fle-t.
11/thad r (-thus 1....1e30. 10011 Result thmtiete course. titular o Ile all 'Southern.
..0,E,O,rees.cieg.T.for 
  ure Kentucky Whisky
aWireg oitni uthil'ilf.Tib'-d;‘.ii "Irau(airyn.a,t;:i health Charming grounds
Fencing
Morchint Tailors.
Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of FALL and WINTER Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.
Newest patterns, latest styles and perfect tits
guaranteed.








Any nor who wants a pure Whisky for privrate or medicinal use eau get it from 16E0. D.




























-• ad All Points to—
Arkansas and
Tit/mega Tiokela are am on Sale. Call on or
addroto
F.
teen' Pais. andTo„Sket LouisTLIL.4114.
TIME TABLE
—41F TIIE-
Ownsboro & Nashville IR Co.
Wail. Nixed.
apart- Owensboro_ 2:3a p 8:ao a
retie, 'wee 110: go a m 111:10 p
e:50 3 in 2:30 pin
p 1:to p m
..se•ges Itap
  wdo *to p in
Depart-Itureellvillo  4:IS m .ata et
"' e:1.1 p
Arrive-- "   11:te p 4 ;3t/ p 1111or i,11 are
Dopart-Adaireille 110 3 a
arrive-Adairville,  5.11 p
W ZLLS„tiee't Mauve, Lonaville, Ky.
W. M. NEW Hof. Stint • Owensboro
l•EALF.K IS ---
HARDWARE! s'A be aide e few months before coolaerwat
Stud for bask " To lbenogn," lead hoe
4. nor yr. itio1131..0..4111 All101111‘
LAKE, C410 - t.S.0 -Al 28 rims.
-7.
A S aly. Itching, Skin Disease
'With Endless SUffering Cur-
ed by Cutioura Remedies
If I had ktton a of the 4. truikt
• tnenty eieht years aeo it at Dull bet, rated
me floe Se (awe lisnorle4 d and an sie-
mens* amount of *tiff,. ins. hly Attest, Peo-
ria.' el 4 01111110.01.441 on In) haat in a ep..t Dirt
laggiet than relit It spread rep diy silever
at% badly 611,1 Att aftemt lay ends The tomato
wieuld t rop erre unit ait the Cate. awl my ma
le g awl %about Ooe
ttiou.tnti doltan, 14011 it nod,
the, insense otos. again ant a poor MAD, hut
fee: reit tu lie retie% od what wane of the dee.
Pio, eat.' wt., leprosy, sonie ring w• To", loons
elic I Loa . . end . s)itstit.
01 er one • ar lipid a halt, tun so ur'e I nen'.
10 !Water three/ Mohr* atr.1 no are. eann 1
pinos. She ert Tit 1:111 t fristata.ri 1 so,' awn'
it.,•) aaver made my skin '1. gr and ire*.
Irani .4 a es nre• twiny's. all ne ot ill, in
,% A. thr e. • ‘,$,A 170:1 KA, 1100 thrre
01 I 1 I. r" gilinicaltaT. and its rakes, f
is'i it a 'to 01 y to had • elan ere nowt
-are I fou steahl leas ..ort.o ao. 'or in° 1.01 died
ind'arr • p u "eel hare e itt n• y I 1. on •
ed lite the 1 it I.iro 111 tir Meth rs.r.ents
Ai .ailats runnier is 
ti. •tios re sato 1101-
1114). Ina nun I au, as elver ae Obey terven
Tlituesk three at baba my
Isiii3heoter toy ono sad liege la getelothell44•111
111 W11110. 100 tIt 110 101114114, '1 3.14 1.1. NOV I
isra tit •I Itir • !! yew's, wed it got to 14 soot
ot spesdne viol ere I •• ar I Mama yuit a Mtge.
sum rigor. An% lbws 0.01e 11.01 >au wart
i„,,14000 orate to ass, of say One who read. lbw
may n rite tq  Riot will anew• r
likt4 Nis Ut.)%rrN I Nth
11 Artier. v, • .lan.lidh,
9 !Nomads, Fes mn, Teller, RI sw. nit, ch-
eat, inadon,lsealo sletol441illi 'ton. looarar,
ale• islet every. peek* of Itchigg, Surto
Berl:Are'. r-'. Ite:sur.• and Wnekerwein-
Ing,leellg, Pinigb of Ws and
S •elp nett Wood. ith Loes Ils r, are posi-
tively rowed by (A-ncuak. th•-• great seta urr,
axti CUT,VCId• boar, au exquisite Nam Beau-
tifier t xieretilly. and Ctricre• Besot( car,
the New WU alkirkm&be torosmatly, wawa piny-
-lei sr* and all ether reentdifg fail
TEX 1),1 tgl 11 g M MA10
Texas reerVIsto re • tit Mira. we-
eget. ; Re...fewer, -11-1 by the t or-
ifelreet, ter "hew to core Shin I nee see."
tuittf,t• • yy,46,:-., Athi ,1 remota,. ited 11 tooldela-
16.-hl heada. epee -aast-Z
iw0reve I•Y I' RA
•-.;
Free FreP From Pain!
goirne mieire I Mug millewitra
Pain Kew or reel Mee Rh-mama w.
sci::tie, Sudden. Sharp, mud Iter
v• us Paine. !Marino oat W.-akee so






























The Moist. I tureble.
mere or them 0-.1.1 titan .tny Giber Linder in







DELLS AND ROPES !









In▪ a• s& lora
22alsoo . basis
corms, Cracka ,
THIS OOOD OLD STAND-BY
preassaiiiipp far ever7b0dy exactly what Wel/Lino
SW& 4/1111111001111111insons for the great popularity
Nootaar usamot 10 found in nei•erea
neelloakellleye Beerybody needs such a medicine
The Lessiesereas needs it In case of aecident.
TS, Des seerfle 'seeds It for general family sae.
The Caeader needs It tor his teems and his revs.
Illeelasele tre,10 it al.eate ea Ids work
tenets.
Tito Moor seeds It easo of eabeaplocp.
T phesees swede to-coolest Mane without it.
Tito Vantage See& 111 in la home, his stable,
stook lora
nese se the Meat soma seeds
stioply elloatand
That Horse-fancier neerle It-It 14 hie best
friend and safest reliance.
The !Hock-grower needs 11-11 will sase nom
thoumnds of dollars and a world of troutde.
Tne ilitallreall wan needs it and will ueed t
smog an his skirls yotnad of sondents and dangers.
The Baskgrooshamma maids IL There it• Ixoth•
limb on4 sorrow** pioneer.
trg hke 11 IS 11411.110$61 for tie dangers to Lt..,
?he all steeds itabeellills store *none
ide earemoss Aceldents liaggen, and whoa
Beet dorareselettreang Liniment !sweated moat*.
Rowe a Bottle in the II•nee. 'Its the lest of
ediellesny,
Keep • Bottle to the R•ct•ry. Its Monedistr
nee itt case of accident saves pain and loss of waktn.











UM, Feed nd Sale Stable
Hive no Equal*.
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
We have a fall stork on hand of all sures. We
warraut et ery wagon to give pert. et satisfac-
tion or rdPend the promo.. Huy your samosa
at Mono w bare the yr arraame te welt.
Fut Carriales Blum
We a.)w have the inued rom tlete mock of
liasres.' Canalise., aping Wagons. an.,
ato . Wend tLe 4$1.1 .*ITILs BUGGY
and flee Carrieser They are to be redid on
as arvt-clara goods
Belting of all Sites.
•-Mhs Cot ...pais all laireakier mato, aS low
prin c rth c. ran 011 att*I0A011
the, fnes that We k pep at. incite* Iowa on tale
me rlet.•
Separators & Eng-Ines.
We rept, set t full tine of the ead ng Sep-
fantore ,rt Poste-. el aw.btecireee awl se
ether Threshing
IND DOW tiDTP QUY Pr/11),Or PA .0••einate of
our waxen an mselitoe dopurrm.•nt, He.1;. W.
Chastiner„ of if arrodieg. y 11e tliorotiphl
b. letet atpia eerciti sit biota of fooshijoi,
eat **gone, lie. • wish to sttention
that our fait lice. gee ite,h that we n repair
your setter et• bttler trd tor lest gigtriPy met
aey 'Jody elee 0 rid ihr le rarly sled esn

















Clue elinelt :4 roomaie:e la ell iieivirtm•nte.




The fell Term sill open on 31 ON DAY. Ati-
Ot's'r '10. A it elperieneed thor-
ouch, instructom and tarots ad neretofore for




Ninth St., Near Depot,
Tiopkinirville. - - Itentucky.
...•••1111••••••
Le Ser soros( 1.) • tier P•r• ger
The Light Draught Steamer
1"' Ft A. 1•7' I 1-7
Our Learns and vehicles are ILA gond as any is
statotty. Cr seatiessly legated sort ae. me sc. J. B. TagilltY80,4
osoansadosIca.. Hays a roma), iolgirs shelter F.11 N %SR.




Will leave Evansville Cannelton daily
eyrept so noity. at s o'clock. a m„ maktegsore
caw:et-Goo/ with the O., it. Ye. IL. Ft.
-- rag --- avairar cAnly.
l''''''' Los fog Itwartsetue ..... . . ea. a. mars
New Grocers Leaver (Ivrenabaeu.„ „'see 120e. tor round trip on Antalay. bra DO4A p. a. ahem, rem:oust bls for stores purchsee t by tae ste w ant
ei/owwei haw • ow. 4....t
Main Street, ilopkinsidlle, Ky.,
maw door se Pan warrind
Keeps always in stock the oment amortise ,it nf
Ravisy breweries, embracing everytlaiag need in
table sapposs; also a chow* wagetIon or Gegen'
4111111Teleadmiss
4401011011 PIRORTLY DELIVERER











Anild the ciamorous cry's' glare,
%Cho r II is wartn save frlontla too fuW,
Awl 1 • -.1 nien, too rare;
1, L. emiug !also leaves little trate,
itid. shaken I* belief,
l'or it h the laugh on every wla.1
1 cute*, the throb of sullen !TOI-
L hoe; for %that rec. left le bind.
We hurry so; we de mot ease
l'o sable life till comes the !me.
-'• ad t eautelu's lust (Mai Dere
1:den• too well the bleak we typo,.
teal. valooseart a glimpse tato brief
a 1, io so holy, pun% so kind,
10 thibk it here proclaims me tl.b•f
1 1..ng for what Tar left behind.
1 hear the Etob White's whistle whero
1 grateful grassos the don;
114111014the mirsire arasiehes beer
Tim fruit making/I blood Llitaliing throe ;
I Col the Weenie fruit' 'each leaf.
Which. is s.k Ing• trust fut, (toes not ltdnd
Thi• threatening of the coining ehouf --
1 loon lie what I've left behinil.
Dear' You who breathe a pur. r air
yttur soeret heart Van I:1141
The nhy th.,11$1•11 you Were hell% 1 there -
1 long for it hat I've lull bathed,
-Wlillate entity la Tee etiestiotto taloa,
id '
k DANGEROUS PRAIRIE GROWTH.
th• t'uottior Maid It limeo it. the "Folio
Weed"...% Aten•teri.
‘Vi 1'.  Nietkiiontler. illanioent
tondo 111411, luta ins fialabiteet et tee wet.
dew of hie office a fine specimen or the
curious plaint knoan as the -tumble
a-yetl." This specimen was taken from
the old fair grounole keit year :See the
grounds were abandoned. The plant k
it mese of I-wenches, spherical in forts ,
and so tightly interwoven as to form el-
attest compact mare. Like • the mite,
thio globulous mass uf breaches ie hr.t-
tenni Si ilia poles-or more so. The pi ea-
siest specimen is about five feet at its
greatest thanieter. Mr. NitslerLender irtym
In has seen specimens fully twice Ile. size.
The weed Ogee pTew t 1 sotigi
thin count ry and l'olonelo. hen green
they present very pretty appearaiwie
tied look inore like a dwarf tree than a
lbey are very diseteenats in ewe:
; e prairie fire, and often dang„erous in
ierie aerate storms wlien thawe as DO tire.
cage et lire She Santa* iltatoy to strip
prant a its Ieaves, and it at cape wee
rolling before the flaming hurricane a
perftet svheel of fire. Tikes( revelving
svlwelo te lire Will jump any ordinory
furrow (or foe lorenk anil carry the tire
luta tl:e timber or reaet, as the onso Rely
be. Nothing can slop their presrons bUL
a.stiver. Into these they junip. loaf-nog-
out into the stream forty. fifty er
free and go down with tt, hie three irig
up a column of steam where titey leek.
• '1 lara-e eggft hundnele of tht-ea
in Rirter connty :tad the ftitina.shio
•• Mr. Niederlander. ••Wleir
lentils' to roller., in a fire 11i) ortlinitry
bore. eau reit 1.21ore them. Onto, in tie)
Sigutisliie volley, I only saved myrelf by
driving my team into the river, which. I
fortue..tily reecho! juet in
In Colorado wind slot-nes eetls
are also a SOttreuil of much tkutger.
;Middle park u few ,yters ago a Parte ef
tee ten; were suddenly overtaken by a
Atom. timing what they isiapreetel tt, Le
a mass of huge loom leers in the diatant*.
they Intel() for them, thinking they would
rifeed at leo-st taulial -.leiter. To their
eurpriee. they approached, tise LoS
tie rio o I eney broke Ice ee and corn Merited
reeling tiawatel them :It a furioes Ent:,
ratting all sorts ef curioui eater-deed gy-
rating metuteinzly Ns they came. At
deice they wools! strike an oletrut•tkin and
bounil high in the uir, and again etrikink
the ground resume their rapid, circular
nsttion. The travelers put epura to their
horses. and it IV:13 oiler by tire greatest
eff,ort thet titey managed tea etwatie from
tee tertwk of eves* mensters, On exami-
nat en they krund their eupposel liowl-
alt.re were really juin:tense weetls whice
bed betel torn up by lila roots by the
Sod etieta.
Those wilt& are au solid that Sbey arc
e great menace to matt and beare ureic r
ere eircottalleoces. Impellet1 by a heav v
wind. they woffId go wall farce enough
to a hoer. nnd a lemma being is in
tees at danger if lie caneut get out of the
mice of 'those monaters when they (tee
fist ipeteFe a hurricane or in cute of
ti fissoolViiitita Journal.
The ruelffd Geaset llaunshary.
The Pacific ocean boundary t
Ienittel States .has a greater extent Of.
cotes$ line than the Atlantic shore. The
age-re-Awe of our shore line on the Pacific
is 12.734 Mete while on the Atlantic it
is 11,880 miles :olden the Gulf o f efexico
8.643. California centaine t)136 miles of
els coast line on the Pacific. while she
haa •2751 miles of island short
and 240 !Mks of tide water riaer
singe, making altogether 1.64S mike of
shore line. Texas has en actual coteet
line on the gulf of 1,209 miles, while
Florida has 1.11-1un the gulf and 06e
miles on the Atituatie. 00 the: buth exceed
california in this ytaretadar. It was the
annexation of Alaska that pannoted the
Pecilic coast to Meier" fienre than the
.111antie, Alit,ka having leee0 mike of
coast fine, These figeres are taken from
the come survey repurts.-lkioton Pt.ost.
?be, Meal Vlore.
, 1 1,iit er emit' untlerstand how de
Spiiliorti 01' goldt:11 1)111,11e
pl.a..1 clespi ratio t. lio ameeuteres hie ht.
tialecon Mr; a•itli .116 beats tine " re-
is: rkel a tat 111; ; collier day. -A
inan wl:o fitere 1:eath from ea io-
earalikidilieure, will, lito
110:1:41 cetiptilion or id viloci fill la 11411110',
j.411111 may to utliiiire. 1 Ihleo /Ault 4: z•
tio et now. lio knows Iltero la no belie,
yir % A. is ainesie inoliecrent to his fate. It
d !Pettit .fully marred:let emit lwroic
co:pipet. esdeine:ts 141 have tee
poet effort. It %nil servo to persiong 1:i3
lite It ie evert cs good as ineflicine f or
him. ' *-I ilatlelphet
A cysioer Little Girl front Riau".
A rout gul is at present en view
in 11.e earoletieere elinte museum) et
Cologneeni-tineilltine, Gertnany. It is a
little ••aili:;,1“ ;-irl feint teem, in Siam.
/ler h1:441. 50441 %Let et the face, is covered
Nair lielf en ilk tri an inch In
length, eaceit on the meles of the feet, the
elhowe ine.he el tee lintels. Floe
imis Lao keetnet (Intl thireren cloned
eseeteleire %mewl twelee. In el cry
other rt.apeet human beteg
%ell h a emulate' taunut t ItitellIgotteti
fttallne, Kruiss erti n Minutiae
tribe, till of Ila „ it weens, isseseeeltig
emu" pecitlier...Zis as little
News.
•-•-•.----.4,11111. 411111.-----
Rev. R. Palmer, of the 31. E. Chervil
in WilkesBarre, Pa., has teamed by ex-
perience the value of La-cu-pi-a.
irtalids' Hotel and Surgir;a1 Institute
Staff et Flence • FS DI rienced and 14kIti.
nal Plapal. Lau. sand
ALL CHROPOC DISEASES A SPECIALTY.-
yetteittii treated here or 1111 Di Dr Di many
treated at home. through corrempotrkmee,
aucci•ssf oily wtt I, -re in person. Coin,. and
/Pe us, or soted ten eon's In stumps for Our
"IwesIals' Gletcle-Bcook,” ea,* partle-
Wars. Addrves: Vit/ILLTI'S M sot-
CAL AlleieCIATION, .%14iii St., liu r. N.Y.
Vor " w orn- t " run-down," deblIttiged
school teachers. oallInovol.oramertr,rara,tuarm-
itr).T.ea, and Orerworlicil worn' eon, rallY.
Piorto's 1,11VOrito PnweriptIon Ise 1.114
of n11 neitorntiVOttwilir.4. It le I of "
but admirably fulfIlla it nand, 11.10 ('1 POO'.
?ring a most potent Snec•fio for al! thole
utimide Wt•akteems ane Messrs s peeithiir to
wove"). Tho treatescrst
of such erase, ta ;Told arta drelle•
Iced Institlite has affon1.11 a large experPike
In adapting retnedh a ft tr thi ir cure, :me
Dr. Pierce's Favorna Prescriphor.
le the reeult of this east experience. FT.
internal congestion. inflammation
and ulceration. It le a Specific. It
a a poto rful 1114 II no uterine. rent,
and mirettek and !impart* vigor and titrvitth
to the whole in-gtkin. It cure w•inklai to of
Rt0M11911, inderetion. itteitate, weik back.
w-rvoila vest:anon,. xlematien, deblitty end
eltiepletinggs.iti caller sex. Favorite Preserip.
Imo le sum or.,Art.re under old. praetor
gaora lace . Svc wrapper amend bliftl
Da *IC e.oprces
PRICE II11.00, 01/3„0.0„
Send 10 cents in "tame( for lir, Pit rte'e large
Treatise on Digeups NVo1n.T1 (10V 1100reol,
paper-trovererb. AdAnse. Womm's toeetter-






Ne a s wt. LivER
'we Ato.v
k!,‘V-43 t s PILLS.
ANTI-BILIOUS and CATHARTIC.
1 SICK HEADACHE,
RI I i on• II.• rod exilic .
1 Dizzinewo,c.n.stipa.
then. Sod 1 getitIon,
and BIliousAttatbg,
i promptly cured hy Dr.Pierce's PleasantPaergatiTe Pellets. •0
emu A vial, by Druggist*.
....orrespooteitr)ce
Era Items.
ERA, Ks., OA. 18S7.
',leer Nes Era:
Ilse farmers) hi tide section are Wally
engaged gatiwritig corn.
Feet. Relishes was in your city Misn-
day and l'urielav, nttentling the Court
of Claionst.
Mr. Ben Weever of Henderson, hy.,
ie vlaitIng IIIA father's family near here
this week.
The Rev. 31r. Davis of tlit• I 'astleburs
migbinoltotel veittineting ateinterest-
ineetifig at Herottony Grove thee
week.
rakIty Fish•bar Joint*. V5t) LATE.
F.iic.t Few Kra!: "KY KY.' thl 19, ;87. Tho 13:d Fate of a Young Girl, and
Nis. Ben firadieraw end Hollsiel the Remorse of Her Father -A
are visiting telstives In Little Reek. Death that Might }lava Been
Prevei.ted-A Warning to Pa-31 ro. Maud Talkie:rte. of Guthrie wiu.
twheegkuest of Mrs. W. E. 1Varfieloi rel."
Argie Leach was the only childSteve Bennet, In lien. en a vioit from
and idolized daughter of parentsLB)erl.tpolet),. 1:y1
'and M is* Kate spent Friday Who were able to indulge her every
and Saturday eith ilopkineville (Hondo. Wish. and desire. She waa pro-
Capt. 110 a, ot Wuridugton Territory, vitled with the best teachers in all
was the gireio of 1) M. Whiteker last
week.
Mr. S. II. Iturioridge end Moo. Henry
were the gavots Of tire Thiroton Henry,
Taar.,Ity„.
1),;;;.,1„ .1,.; twi,11 11111t..
toma mem 01 the. office k now
ill for ei.veral tiay 0, 161105 cite saleeeent _
nava up far teitittrortable aittleg resets.
*IN Statile Cookie., elm hat been vhe
Bev. W. I, lelt Settiriley for
Meg relatives in 'reinitiate..., ro Poled
Hopelneville last Saturday .
The young men of the Consolation
neiglittorliood sot veluping their ora-
torical tektite lit polteulee
Mr. W. R. Ell of title place lase ac-
eepted a position aa ominous') With No-
len Coo. at Certolean eprlogo. Riley
Is ell energetic )(meg men of 'sterling
ability and we cheerfully ettnitilend him
to the people of Cerulean.
G. R. ibarpo•r died et bid reaidelleek
near here laot Sunday wonting of eon-
sumption. We tender our heart-felt
sympathy in the family in their Rad he-
reavement.
so---
la Brief, And to the Point.
It) "spats to (treadle!. Disordered
liver k misery. Inoligestiom et a toe to
good nature.
The letistati illgeetive eppernois ie e
of the moot emplicated and wonderful
Miler( in existence. It is nastily tout out
of order.
Greuay food, teugli fool, s'oppy fool.
had cookery, mental worry, late I .....
Irregular habits, anil ataity otiose Stings
ungla imt tw, e made the
American people. aiiii.1111 tlyepeptic@
But Green'. A newt Fatter hall done
a vitistierni! work iti rsturialha Ws lied
Mb:int-ea att‘l nialcied the American pee.
tole soo healthy thst they ten (nee" heir
meals and be happy .
itemember:-No happlites* without
losaltit. But tireen'. Andliet loser
brings heitIth mid happletiso to the Dye-
peptic. . Aok your drupelet- for a bottle.
Seventy•five cento.
Market Noose, S.&
IlorkiNovoci.k, KY , Oct 15, '87.
Ittliter Nee Es•.
Smith Chiletlitito,"okt Ywolet lit a revival
rilt;tlailsieg: Solna. Wallawe and Carrie Witte
field %eta to Guthrie Tuesday to visit
S. Telluterro.
M 1st Cerrie W Int roe red her brothers',
Mart, Tom anti Alex, aria to the Presi-
dentiel reeepteet at :coedit ille, Monday.
Deacon Jim /I titan!, from South
Chrletian, street seteraldeya with friends
hare lent vreeki
Whet' a ear of freight wad opened hers
'faraday, twu trauma were 'ousel con-
cealed anemia the goods. Coniductor
Smith geve llielt1 etop-ove.r check
hetr'el:rishlerable e heat is being delivered
here tor shipment tide week. Owing to
the ecareity of ears, !wee ver, fore ard-
Mg pr. grasses slowly.
It "7 dagit t ilk" fl:at Dr. Aoteleroon
has purellased die lacy Iloilo- awl will
ocetopy it,w4saLejleentily hi November.
Every teely jiiieeth that he la to) remain
G welt lett for Lonioville. More
day to attend the meetior g ot the Maeon-
le Grime Lo Igo., to %Ida he Wag ar.
pointed (lel- ze.
Justice.' Wei-field and Bra-her ere both
Hoptlitovele this erek etet udisig
'court whIelt itt *ninon there.
Col A. Robert MeKer left Weilneeday
arionaitig too n ekei visit to T. xas
(Heeds,.
Heltatesev.
Delicete dist toe s of eitlif.r x, how-
eve r luduced, promptly, thoroughly
noel pernetiently curt& Send 10 teuts
A greet deid ie bout a market In sitisnilie tor large illueratt 11 treader,
hotioe and the writer is in for lt, henry- euggeetitog sure tneana of cure. Addrees,
big it tea he a good thieg, but at the
same tone not believitig it at ill be a sue-
cees. Grocers letedle yegetables. ped-
dlers of 111(.11 an 1 yeeetable* tenor 1)e
etoeped ether certain hour*. ittitchero
liter their rebore va Isere they twee they
ion catch the woe trade :tad sill tee
leave their steeds.
As to waffle, tt not tillstititen, the city
has voted once en that (region, aria a
nunjorify and no. The ritrr will vote
Itz tit-fare-for wards.
The preseut Board of temperance' la
thought Lot good enough:when there
is not a Mall till it that l'as not tootle a
ruecosa GI life for himaelf. and slat the
utirluislied work left over by• the old
Board, lots done as much improving as
any itoerol the town ver had, and they
votel for the 0. V. It it too. A sewer
has been built dreining die tooth end
of our town, and peed placed ie. the
'ewe part of fief rWherrt$ WAS needed;
„letup AVViaa And the South-east pert
of town late re -*Ova! attention; and
last, but not least, the Set etreet oewer
has been finished, tt tob iti itself. Nash-
ville street will receive attention in due
time. The present Board is not Pitted-
lug otery 'Lollar in the heart of the
towii, but is itatoroeine the suburbs a
little-a part of our city net tionsidarell
worth attention heretofore by any other
Board.
taltieete., take warning. Men who
melte lite a i1144‘.;k; for themselves will
not fail very Mem on takine rere of cur
town. Voe Poeete.
e - -
W. 0. 'eaggle,LeGraer, Ga., writitig
&lent Dar bye Propliyilteje Fluid, say*:
"It Is a pre:tires tewel la a dieintectaia
and deodorizer. .,ity ife rears for the
bent fit of youne_ mothers: Ittat it is a vet.
uable Idettnet to the nureery." It to
equelly to to parrots trevelling with
children. Not only la the Fluid invalu-
able al4 a deodorize r, but a few deg)*
had, d to tee smiler LI wail re-
nter"' ale su,tipt1•11114 riltilFtikt salts, lila,.
10d, Ole., mid greed) refrerh snit IlHollor.
geiluine sold by II. li. ()tinier.
CCU' 1.14.01 Z•l'itleile, 0.e. 17, 1807.
R.litor Nen ra 4, :
'Fite Rev. Sm. Messebasi commenced
a protratee I tnee lug at the new II op-
trot eiteie.11 here 3 eaterday.
Theolore Hiser, airy goo le &ultimate
repie-euting 0.1.1ryatt tt Bros., Nash
eilie, Tette., vete here eattirday with a
full line et earnples.
Esq. H. L. Holt tied julep 4..Jtii, id
your city, sere here Friday 1M trli
lietti.
II.' . P. Nolen, of this lolare, sitthipate*
nioving to your elty men.
Mies !little Duliii lig, i ( SI ems Ivor,
tatoghborhotitl, was a 10,..i 0r Net, Jack
White, of tido plats, Saturday,
The voluted people here era Ismailia a
new s loute hullos treeteol, Will leo roads'
fur to tobleg lo a a iurs time,
yule( at number el )(Jung miss from
this p(see attended the Princeton Fair
Friday slid Settirday.
Mr. Robert Hurt, of your city, lots
takeu contract to build livery au I feed
stable for Situ Boyd.
Mr. Frauk Kenuedy, of Bainbridge,
was here last seek on beeleoes.
Old Uncle Aga Gutitrie is 65 years of
age an•i took his firm ritie en the rill-
road ears last week.
A burglar broke in Cat Bakes 'al lieuee
Saturdey hight slid took seine bed cloth
ing. 4 eet,re was suipet•ted anti arrest-
ed timidity sod well be Ar ie :1 before Esq
Guthrie to-day.
The preacher conductIng tle.: protract-
ed meeting et Pleasant Grove, bowel's:I
several members la.t week.
We regret to announce the death of
Mrs. J01.11 Pucket of title place, who
died of a cancer, timidity inornieg at 4
o'clock. Site lied been suffering ter g
number of months. mid theuela her
&eel wait not unexpected, yet death is
al way e 1111 unwelcome visitor. Deceaue
ed leaves husbaisl, 'laughter told a large
cirele uf relatIono end frlentle to ammo
thelr irrepereble loss. It is as I indeed
to give up till.18e IMO lielir, but lite le un-
certain end deatis is sure. And It is
sweet to believe that our dear one Is
eaileittly sleeping beneath the tomb in a
land of reoliatiee where immortality
with peace and happirteao ffirever reigns.
We offer our heart-felt 'sympathy to the
bereaved !pretend and olatighter in their
sail afflictive and way they au et dear
t
iosle beyond this veil of tears where
parting 6 no more. 4. W. R E.
—ore ewe—
Twe of Fortune's Fat °Wee 11appy.
r liehry Helfrich. at 04 Shipley et..,
San Francisco said: "Yee, indeed, it is
trite, my husband won $1,000 in Louisia-
na titate lAttery drawing of die toth
and wo are Loth very glad of it. My
lite:band haeleeight a nice little proper-
ty on 'I'urk St., where we intend to live
In a short time." Ile la foremen con-
fectioner of blows Schroth ait Weeter-
feld. He ooillinned lila site's state-
ment. Ile had never• expected Welt a
stroke of good luck aa title After con-
siderable didiculty titiolleg William
Dowlitige, It workman ill tile employ Of
the Oakland tine Company, he said:
"Yee, when then the list waa publielied
I looked fur my ticket arid found it
ormnpled np into a ball in one corner
of my Vent pocket. I tutrolle 1 it and
compared it with the) liot, when, for a
tuoineut, I thought I must be drunk or
crazy, but when I lookee again 1 found
that I was right am! nay :lumber had
got toe {ICON)" He is said by his ens-
ployere and tellow-woirkmen et be en
honest, hard-working Wall, and all IIPeet
to meets at goOd tbrtaine.-San
Francisco (Cal.) Call, RepL 9.
large depet building. 1 ii a few ilay. It
Ma. anntkuneril LIM a large coltudgoiluela
or old btinee lora.. 11541 erriVed frelli
Peg Nitage, lionitind Wand, Ky. T1110
tarlod o stow loselisaies Wee part ol the
',aunty, inn' correspondent WWI mow
oalsers at to ro cltratded Opt halal 3 el d
to %antes the delivery of the goods
This t.oiseigninent 0044 Wed ol alley lir-
does snit anemic male other (111110 were
till! hose, ol tli rue or four horst heads.
There Wild atautiour bone of emioitierable
length and of very, large oil., which 1
wns informed wet( one of poor old
June:Kee hind lege Tie re were various
articles iti brass, @itch me old sheep bells,
caitolle and 0 iu creoked piece of
braes which 1 bevy no detea had beet) an
herrn...tie part of a bras4 monkey. 1
bed horny seeu halt Stitt stock in store
uutil tweatte• eatiseed °let the enter-
prise. N 0111d prove a meows.
(tee W. A ronotromg trf , our hand-
wing' Justice nt the Pater, has been
ofitie(e,itisi tuilig:eyerel (lave tido week In your
city ettetelliog the fall terin of the Court
A. *. W.
T. 1. N. C. Is not a et:re-ail, but a
ameter, 16 feet long, that weighed 6,400
quarter of a to:eery eonstent 11.**
pounds, and if waa drawn by fortr tutees.
has detuohatrate beyond question that
Crittenden Only bele the whip and the
Tanner', lefallible Neuralgia Cure 6
the pule known liteellible cent for all
kinds of neer/ilea Red for nervous
headache. he eenta per hos. Manufse-
tured try Riteguisi Wet Medicine 1:o.,
Nashville, Tenn. Sold by all druggists.
31lies little !luta leas been cresting
wind' excitement as an Evangelise, at
euipitur Well, III Jessamine county.
Frioley evenitog elle Rtillotillre 1 to) her
twine there to have fun; that there Seceel'en.
to friends.
large :rumba r tot bearers that they had
wonia be no preatitilig, used diet 'bey
erre ell on the wed tp hell. 'lite con-
gregation It ao ollontleaal without the
belted let Ion .
Positivel; the best remedy ever dis-
covered fur all eisrales of 111119 told
beast that can be reached by au external
nedical application, le Renguin Root
Linimeet. One trial will convince.
Manufactured only hy fisniesin Rome
Metlicine Co., Nashville, Tenn. 50 eerie;
per bottle. Fur sale be all druggiste.
40.
The money taken teen l'acitIc Ex-
preso t•ar 011 the Iron Moment) railroad,
recently, has all been recovered, the ex-
polo meetenger, John Owen, who
roblieti himself, tellieg the officero where
to tied the Holm' property.
All people of eelletstary hablte
have (teed Pe I tent, declare it a wonder-
ful in vigorator.
-.Wise little daughter of C. H. Hartle,
New Vienne, 0., was seven years para-
lyzed. Mau-a-lha eared her.
•
who
limes of the team.
The Kentucky Mate Convention of
Univereallets closed to-eay ae Macedo-
nia. A very large number of people
were at the eervices to.day. The wee-
olottal sermon *as preat.hed yesterday
hy Rev. Mr. Gibb, of Decatur, Ills.
Mr% Het Johnson anti Mias Georgia
Hustler returned home Friday (rem
PrIneeton front a visit of eeveral weeke
like polities, does not al-
ways meet slat that niesoure of eucceeo
thet Ito 'trine admirer's 'leen, and @till
like politico, 14 stroceptIble of fignres
and reveille sliowing what struck the
defeated parties.
Corns usually possees ver 3 great
attractiveness; appearence. It id only
when a Len poem! weight starts lit that
ilirectiou tette their attiaetiveuepo be-




Mr. N. Frohlicetein, of Mobile,
Ala., writes: I take great pleasure in
reetmonetaditig Dr. Kluges New Diocese
ery for Consumption, havine uses' it for
a &eye, attack of Bront•hitleanil Catarrh
It ;pave me Innent relief and entirely
cured rite and I hair@ not been afflicted
slime. 1 Moo beg to state that I hail tried
other reniedito with no good result.
Have ale° used Eleetric Bitters and Dr.
King's New Tele Pills, both of which I
t•an recommend.
Dr. 1010 New Diseovery for Con-
sumption, Cough.' mood Gold., is mild oti
a positive guaruntee, at If. B. Gernerat
City Pharmacy, 50 cents and $1. per
bottle.
to-day where the funeral will oticur W-
morrow. title toad bereavement his
grief nrickeneeletives and many friend,
have our (eeriest oympathy. -
I' A. B.
'file %nue 01 :11,111-n 111110101010 ill ita
never bet..g antagonistic to nature's
methods, but coincident with them.
Anil General Debility. Doctors die.
agree ad to the relative value of Cod
1.iver Oil Anil Hypophoispilitee--the one
supply hog atrength and tient; the other
giviog nerve power, and acting as a
Worlora Diopeneary Med It•al Aftairwis-
Hall, 6E3 Mail' Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
ymp4re
Eteriev.. hi Met. 17, '87.
Editor New IL ra :
John Kelth, ot Crofton, els lu cur
town cm bust:ices yesterday.
John Punnieg left this morning fer
your city.
Mr and 31 ra. Wrn. Tompteon, of Kel-
ly as Statioa, 'petit aiaturday and Sunday
welt friends in our town.
Mies A unie Lata left itere Tuesday for
Prim-curt here elle sill 'petit( iteveral
tlayi s ith female.
A. V. Hothiathi, slit/ 1131 twee spend-
hig several weeko Nesevilie, retotrised
hetet. a few (bye oinee.
Doti& litee &tighter died
near Meiteltigtorillitteseger•
yt, e. Wm. It. McCord, ritivenselist.
all! preaelt litre the 40) einaple,y in tide
mouth ut 11 M.,
Several cit our boy" wore exceedingly
broad smiles when tbe returne came in
trout the Louisiana drawing w 1001 came
off Oct. 1 1 di. Tit ket. No. 2003 ilteo one
Itureired dollars and ea. held by levees
here. We congratelate you, boyo, and
wire' we could have been one of you,
but it luta ales ay 4 been the eante eith
When it eller(' nitwit our epoon into ev-
er beett %rung side up.
We heve invited !your Newsy Crofton
corresportelent to (vane to Empire nod
go down In the nee with 'la. We
have 110 doubt if lie cornea he will he
able to bring to the surfoice several in-
tertetieg items fur the New Kra. If he
tabooed feel Doom,* when be /Osiris down
seventy or eifility lettd le•1 )0 the settee*
WP obtain a few dtups of our friend
Burlier', Reetenkeroust oil and teace up
et little,
,
All lionteat, furtive ell geoltlettsali,
livieg Itt lie western part el too' town
Interns, u• that a lee drys plies he
lie..rd s considerately ilisturbieter totems
lila chickens aud, thliddiee diet a hawk
'MAW by after them, he hausteeed to
a here they were. and illscowered a 1 lige
eree flab had caught 01111 Ul 11101 good
"foltig-als,n" hy tkliPleg and war pull-
ing the tee, kesi its the direction of a
large hole iu tee earth.
An ewe rprioing yeintig dry goods
e'er& at this pi tee, tbie sing to mot au
depaatinente of education. Until
she was sixteen years of age she
wits the picture of perfect health
and loveliness. At a critical time
ahe was exposed to a rain storm
and caught cold, which caused de-
rangements peculiar to her mex.
aSihrti.linwitlis treated by the best phy-
She suffered great pain in her hark,
hip, chest and hi the bark of her
bend and neck. Uer nostrenweotruyied-
tout lovearire deranged.
h,tee spoils when she would laugh
nod erv alturnatelv, and could not
control henself. eyeeight was
affected, and when she would at-
tempt to rend innumerable stall
would appear and blind her.
On February 10th. Deg, the fr. 1-
lowing letter was received froru the
broken-hearted father.
DWAR 11111YrifER Mt• ELREE: The mel-
clue eatne too late! My daughter tiled
on the leth of hest month. I shall
never forgive my•self for neglecting to
110tott your advive. I now firmly be-
lieve thet If we had given her the
Witte of Cardui %viten you wrute ue
ulenit it, fetal she wouloi have lesen
env() to-tlay. She was the only joy
and hope of our declining yeare, and
to think that her life WAS eacrltioed by
torejudiess inakea rite
illitnrlati bilitear uA,49young lady, Miss 
who %Vila afflieted almoat precisely like
my daughter. watt treat ad with the
Wine of (*ankle and DOW entirely
May God forgive me I
A oars in great affliction,
JOHN 0. LEACH.
Durim.T the first part of his
daughter's sickness Mr. Letuth's
ottlelltitill Was diroeted to the new
remedy for such diseases (McEl-
reo's Wi»o of Cardul) and he was
advised to try it, but her physician
protested against it. Finally, when
all hope was gone, ho consented,
but it was then too late. No hu-
man power could save her life.
The names in the above story are
lietictious, but the facts are exact
occurrences. One hundred eases
similar to this could Le given,
where cures were accomplished bV
use of NIeElree's Wine of Cardin,
aod all might have terminated
i'eath, as so many hundreds do
every year.
Mr. S. A. Smith, Postmaster at
Burnt Tishomingo county,
Mise.: one of the most sac:ye:4.41d
••.-runtry 'merchants in the State,
veil known throughout Northern
Mississippi, writes us the following
unsolieited letter :
Hun NT MILLS, M1;46, Oct. 21, '80.
Ma Craofoinov t .1tedieine
your medicines art• all up to the
errommendetimis. MeElreeni \Vine
othooiof log leighly 1-f...out-
/Wooded,
one lady hi this neigethorhood was
rum 11 Heil to iter room for sex worm, and
by the limo of mis bottles; of \Ville of
l'ardui is now permanently cured.
Another one with Hoar' Dropsy, or
thought to les fethieni ploysichtar
proul000loced illeoreq 'dr, after using
eve bottles 6 pc rno,t,troolly cured,
Yours, eto.,
S, A. SMITH.
1Vo wrote tO Mr. Siuith, asking
Win if he had any objection to the
publication of his letter. This was
his reply :
"I hnve no objection to the letter be-
ing printool, awl would be glad if every
lady In the world (mould welt"
Yount truly, S. A. tilftTH.
December, 1, 1R8t.
This astonishing but simjile rem-
Nly is one of the most valuable
Tonics for ladies who are &bib-
tated, we4k, worn-out. tired and
nervous. A dose taken every
morning will strengthen them in
every way, and no prejudice should
dett‘r them from using it. It puri-
hes 0;4 blood.alears the complexion,
strengthens and quiets the nerves,
and tones up the whole system. It
iv for sale by all druggists, and all
who keep it will recommend it.
The following letter is from a
clergyman vetill known in every
Stan) tbe Union, hut partiuu-
larly Tetinessee.• If we were at
liwly Who ready it would doubt the
I Iv tt. oNtit(s:Eitt itru'ounf teti:rtc.iunio.
llentleineu; Minato lite birth of our
hue child, five sears ago, my %tiro has
been a great sufferer reale favii4ta the
womb. For weeks at a e oat
never able to 'stand on her feet more
then an hour al 11 tit110 Wit11111tt Whitt
pttill, 111141 hail other allineuts 1 lett ttetilo
her emolitiont exeeedlitgly
Pliyelelano were Hover aide to) do her
Mittel good, though I comeulted the
beet I could find. About four months
ago we got °nen( rine little lertlis, anditolieet ptuny fee lutieself, concluded to
died Iti Help iron, bones and brio., and 
were let1 to try pew Wino of (*emu' an
tOti lei The benefit from thc first int-
havitig a anolierabie move 01 ths latter • tle was mit very greet, lea sair kept on
}lretely halite he ri/ once get:tired per- to king it, awl st/011 begun Lo improve,
' tilt-1111 itillt%e I 1";11 LI:: ent..elet! ti4ersatieelin
i to bele toy bo tom room of our ;
on writing te exile.« her
rat/9.' have written thief
Mr tier eat e relylqg trioott you
to make opt collie; of niy 'mine lq
tatiteteettiti 'Ith the metier. lille
jo not thili the NMI, tens ot
ill:iwulusesufisallrtiTijer41114fir
hoe euteotallisti to moil shall




Ceorrort, KY. Oct. 16, 1E447.
miter bow bra:
Jeke Gilkey has bought the Mrs.
Barnes farin ton Traulewater.
Rev. Mr. Cole, of the Methodist
elturelt, prettehed ids firet sermon here
late 'eueretley. He will begin a protract-
ed meeting here iiaturloey night before
the first Sunday In Noveinte•r.
A parte of bunters from here had an
olol-fashioned deer tlrive in the Cotton
Knob woo el la..t week. Tested luck.
II. A. Cook la deliver hog a fine lot of
walnut logs here fur E. U. Fordyce, of
Bowling Green. They are being cut
from Mr. A. M. Dulites place. Ile de-
livered a log :sere last week 4 feet in di-
FAITH F I3LY BEATEN.
Chaplain i•sii rol ki.e-
to o sitter.
a .
For Prni:""mya".yA a7s m'.yr'erial"...fe had been
the victim of nervous dyspepsia, of the
chronic, diarresaing and apparently in-
curable type (oleo which so many of her
sex suffer. lataggiala anti die. It was all
the worse because the tendency to it
was inherited. She had been under the
systematic treatment of many of the
best physicians in New York andBrook-
lyn and cliewhere for twenty years with
only temporary relit.f. In fact, there
were few, if any, kinds of food that did
not distress her, so diseast•d, sensitive
and torpid were all the organs of diges-
tion. The usual symptoms of dyspep-
sia, with its i oncomitatit ailments, were
all present--bad taste ist the mouth,
dull eyes, cold feet and halide, the sense
of a load upon the stomach, i enderness
orne a tpwresasku triec,a • iannt (I i gien,s(tni ttitna, ti ogni:ladni ndefsuk.
gitive pains in thellides, chest and back.
1 have often risen in the night and ad-
ministered stimulants merely for the
sake of the slight aud transient relief
they gave.
Intermittent malarial fever set in,
complicating the case and making
every symptom more prouotinced and
intense. By this time the pnettmo-
gaatric nerve* had become very seri-
ouely involved, are' she had chronic
Gastritis, and also what 1 may be al-
lowed to call chronic intermittent ma.
Inial fever all at once. For the latter
the physicians prescribed the good, old.
fashioned, sheet-anchor rentedy, Quin.
ine gradually. increasing the doses, until
-incredible as it may seem--she actu-
ally took THIRTY 1:RAINS A DAY FOR
DAYS IN SUCCESSION. This could not
last. The effect of the quinine was,
if possible, almost as bad as the twte
folol diseese which was wearing away
her strength and her life. Quinine
poisoning was painfelly evident, but
the fever was there siill. Almost every
day there came on the characteristic
chiil and racking headache, followed
by the usuil weakness and collapse.
About this time I met socLally my
friend Mr. Norton. a member of the
firm of Chauncey Titus & Cotnpany,
brokers, of Albany. who, on' hearing
from me these facts, said: " Why, I
have been through almost the same
thing. and have got over it." " What
cured yoe?" 1 asked eagerly. " Kas•
kine," he saki, " try it for your wife."
1 had seen Kaskine advertised, but had
no more faith in it than 1 had in saw-
dust, for such a case as hers. Mrs.
pall had nu higher opinion, yet on the
ttrength of my friend's recomtnenda-
tion I got a bottle and began its use
as directed.
Now recall what I have alreadv said
as to her then condition, and then read
what follews: tender the Kaskine
treatment all the dyspeptic symptoms
thineroi instant improvement, and the
(lady fever grew less and soon ceased
altogether. Side by side these diseases
vanished, as side by side they had tort-
ured their victim for ten years--the
dyspepsia alone having, as 1 have said,
existed for twenty years. Her appetite
improved from week to week until she
could eat and digtst the average fooe
that any well person takes, without any
suffering or inconvenieuce. With re.
newed assimilation of food came, of
course, a steady increase in flesh, until
she now loaks like her original self.
She still takes Kaakine occasionally,
but with no real need of it, for she is
well. i consider this result a scientific
etiracle, and the" New Qiinine " is en-
titled to the credit of it, for from thti
time she began with Kaskine she used
no other medicine whatever..
' If you think a recital of tgAlrfaetil
palculated to do good you are w
to make them public.
(Rev.) JAS. L. HAI.1.,
Chaplain Albany, N. Y., Penitentiary.
P. S.-Sometimes letters of this kind
are published without authority, and la
case any one is inclined to question
flic genuineness °Nile above etatetnere
I will cheerfully reply to any comma-
nications addreeactito me at the Peel-
Jas. 1.. HALL, .le n( t)itahrcy;
letters of a similar character
front prominent lade ithials, which
stamp Kaskine as a remedy of un-
doubted metleo..will be sent on apple
-4.1lbteekir‘cation. Price $1  six bottles,
$5.00. Sold by Druggis s,IFIsso,t. 11
maiiill oenKraesckeinpet ocfoimaiic,aen. y, 54 Wane%




mitur gpsClaornic, Kr , Out. 17, '872
W. Stewart 1140 haell rooms, for
several %rooks la repairing Jai. Crab-
tree's risetillowe near ',inspirit,
Prof. Lovell hiss drily!' wins@ end
his recovt•ry is eoneldered very doubt-
ful. Prof. lieeetsant has dismieseti school
gatueCtill°'ert°. 
11 Academy this week in taconite-
Rev. Mr. Gibb, of the Universalist
church, w ill preech at Consolation
,.hurch tieet Saturday' and Sunday.
John P. II trries hal bought the Clem
Wood place from T. E. Hammonds.
John le Martie, from Consolation,
*nil Green Ilanont k, from this place,
left here yesterday to %tend the Grand
Lodge of Mesons at Lottleville.
Miss Helen Willem, who has been
opending emote time here with her
brother, John 11. ely ers, left for her
home en New Orleans yeatertlay. Mr.
Myera accompaided her ao far as Nash-
ville and returned to-olity.
Juseph P. Rowland returned to Nash-
ville yeeterolay for further treatment.
Ile was accompanied by Mrs. Howland.
There have probably been more wells
outik in this region this "wagon than ever
before, mod the euceette in eroding water
loevefrty. upar:ilieatsednubt yte• tehne
from itio %left to friends In Illinois Ind
very remarkable.
Louis Dunn returned bonie yesterday
It is with pain we announce the death
of Prof. S. B. Lovell, %hitch occurred
here kat night, from le pho interred to-
yer. The deceased wIle horn In Mule
'entire-It comity on Feb. 22, 11466, Isla
parents be lug John and I.ov-
ell. lie Wee a graduate of Greenville
College and (of the Evansville Commer-
cial College. Ile profeseed religion and
joined the Methodist churelt les3,
and had Alyea up to the lolgitest plane if
Christianity and morelity to the time
MAKINO WOOD PULP PAILS.
A Inlet/et Iloope-iiNerer Leaks
Nur 1411. an Pieces.
The wool, preferably sprutee althoueli
any soft, fibrous woxid will answer, is
cleared tat its Lurk cad cut to a length
niacin:1 with the grindstone to he need.
generally t 24 It ig Chen lanCed
I110 face or a rapidly revolving
grindatene. the grain oif the wood being
a Lae with 1;r pareliel with the axis of
the antic. und a lithetulic or worm screw
preton ktot Arm till' WO(XI elinstantly
premed neeinte the stone. The result,
wl ich is wasle• ' tiff the None by a shower
of water, afu r teing rereened or slivers
and raw-Oust. 1.; a iviiity white liquid,
farture of 1a1:4•4 aria inthirated fiber-
3:1..4'1i1t.th.. the e.att•r offlieletitiv extracted this
this ia 11.1. wo 041 euip meal in the menu-
The process of manufacture of were
frum the pulp i ereektinely simple, and
is similar in ell the line. made by the
compuity. lit toitLiug • puil, for In-
stance. 111(` 1711:011111' for ilnd molding dee
pail !nen t lie pulp 1.. provided with a Itolktre
iteforutt d form ( f Get inn, shaped like
tItto LAW* ti n pa:1, autl covered line with
oteNtated linnet rnd thi n Loth fine wire
1 15 1:?;
..litit," eta ()ter it vt•ry tightly.
Neithiu this hat 6 Owed a flexible
rubber Lew, am! letwet•ti this mid the in-
ner (tent fine mentioned is admitteti *be
pulp. still in a liquid etbete. The pulp
being pumped in usider perimeter, the
eater immediately keens to drain off
tlorough the wire clot anti perforations,
and tia. rubber leg ewellso until it fills tho
hat. The supply of pulp ix then shut off,
and water under high pressure 6 admit-
ted withal' the hat and 011taithl tire rubber
Lag, thus squeezing much uf the eater
from the pulp. After standing wow
eight to ten minutes the pressure is shut
off, the inner form keveretl and the putt,
pail removed.
At ties beige tie. pail is nearly 50 tee
cent. watex. but is sufflcieetly strong to
allow &nulling. This water is fleet ull
dried out in dry kilns, and then the toil
is turned off the outset,: with n gang
of saws. After eandiepeting insele and
out the pall le ready for the treatment
house. where it i; charged with a water-
proofing compound which pernmat
thoroughly the material of which the
ia made. Baking in ovens at a high
temperature succeeds each dip or trist-
ment. The polish which the goede
prisent deecribed as being the; reeult of
the final treatment. After this the handles
arc riveted on the goods. wIsit•Is are then
reatly for the market ay Itec-arv.
- - - -
Oal Thole Witches In naleto,
Whittier has very deftly alluded to tie.
old so called witch, • 'Goody Cole," of
Hampton in lois ••Wreek of Itivernioutli."
In ••The Changeling- he teJ6 another
Hampton stoo. of the /el delusion. No:
•tle point nnw this tlav to the site a
the to•ave wit( re Goody Cole was leuied
with tut iron lot ot.er bee lesil to exor-
cise the evil spirit which even ticoth wars
mot supposed to destroy. If it uetonieftes
us to hear of theme beliefa in that old
tine,. bow much more astoniehing it is to
Item. middle aged people now relator the ef-
fect that this delusien had en their fathers.
Lely tells me that her neother wile.n
a eoung (slipped a darning needle be-
tween the (.1teir and the gown of a cer-
tain uebitideti truest who stilatt• as that
Lad the uncle raLle witch tAmt. The
eonteet of eteel was suppeeed to be-
witelt th witch and ledd her fast
from meeentent or evil doer.g. "She
te as sitting near the lire," my en-
'.ertainiag raconteme stele en naively.
• •and site pe collo ilaining and ex:lentil:en-
ing, of the beat, but she never rote and
reeve I away until that neeile fell!"
Asti:thee story followed of the lady's
eretidfather,who, perceiving the approach
•.4 this same toseeteed one, flung las
tweltet Mtn the ground before her. Tie.
fetch harangued awl stortnei. but would
• et pais on until the hatchet nos tee
?erred from the lettlil
-Ole I don't believe in witchcraft, int
it was queer, wasn't it?'' tej utora.
el:winded.
Aratldotes of poisonous" ChrAilliC.4#
es anteletts of tome of the po assent ele
:hemicala ueed in seiriour. iedushice, The
Moniteur des Produits Chinaiquat rcootu-
mends that for arsenic and its compounds
irbuft.IRUubijteel.f. ulagusene‘rnizstaarind asatalinvdia4rdlyttcorl.
milk or mucilaginous liquifier for the
asennlerrun'tetie i:-rYarnutim.wakIlterd,' EinvIssotninumarter.lcis
or t ;Innis:es snits in weter; for
acid and its talus use limo or emu water,
and efterward cuter oil; fur the :inn.=
fumeb frorm the manufactnre of nitrate of
iron tor of sulphuric acid take acetic acid.
as strong as conj. endured. in entail
quantities at a tine; for attinionia. node
poegeet, the tilicates and Mae takaline
hydrotetlphatea use vinegar, and after-
ward 0:1 or mint; for prussic told and
its sable the eytesidets of potasaiont bed
nsereury, the staple t•yanialee, oil 'of tette!
eels Or IlitrobenZlite. pour water cr.I
lit's head or oeinal celutun, Put
and on t stantacilleatt.hwondsudoje' tg,ofttilci°i fthecrt
pat relit est lo akep; for kilter. petrck•um,
benzolv. fraft,eleenees and„concentrated
wittakhe gwaneTterdwastr. c(11,1
1/111 Its rand (Nada alr, also keldnet r.wake,
--Chiente I Jourmil,
--
N w Ilistalkereblaht la pae...
A letris (-tenet ()fattiest tells; Oxen the
new Inuellegehiels tile ladled IWO rdrr,)ing
there Tiw Itrineette do elagnies favorite
handkerchief is bordered with a garland of
ecarlt•t pinks; flowers anal leaves( embroid-
ered in their natwel OPlorn, They ar0
scented witil the Edo perf luau t•ktraeled
freiut the sante flewo re Thu blonde elar-
qui:* de Greliftilile hao ell of le•r hand-
kerviliefe cuibroidered with the coini
1,1t.wt•r in all ill tar-iterated blue ell:Welk
and ber iot.rfume te tar owret toveldrd
clover. bustiste. with either lilies
of the leaky worked on them. is the
Duchess de Ilriereatei favorite handker-
chief. The eutprive of Japan luta ordered
gate beige ones, worked with clirystinthe-
uente. of all eXatlituccol,,ra. Thy sAdow's
handkendilef Is a pule lilac, worken wiUt
dark towel., twaistete - New York SOIL
114iVii tin fnUll luedleintes. Ily ft ha.
itni±trrI:9•03$0 tiAzInirtivientolis.til,rnag:ukaul 414ezezotniale4711141, )44.11
111.) sumo Ono Ino.ti 141iber lopioljoh
"A Word to tNo Wise la SofIleleat"
--
Catarrh la not simply an ineonven.
lence, unpleasant to the sufferer and dia.
gusting to others-it is an advanced out-
post of approat•hIng dieesee of worse
type. Do not neglect Ito warning; it
brings deadly evils lot its train. Before
it la too late, use Dr. &we'd Catarrh
Bente:1y. It reaches the mist of the all.
meet, and is the only thing that e ill.
You rutty oloose yourself with quack reed
leinete till it lo too late-ale tile stream.
let bet-tome; a reelatiers vegeta. It is
las matured Invention of a scientific
ploy feeble. "A word to the wise ix suf-
ficient.
Mrs. Atig-4111-."-uota Cramer, the buxom
young wife of a Brooklyn mato with six
children, eloped and went Weet, s hence
elle writes glue ing accounts of her ad-
ventures 11111011g Indians and cos boys.
Site has settled down neer Walla Walla,
W. T., He leader of a band'of cow boye,
by w hour site 6 treated like a queen,
and whom she inveeta with "a nobility
and gallantry she did not find prevalent
among the denizees of Brooklyn "
Hon liable
1404,
and if y011%111 bend your name and ad-
drew, se will *end etetements of num-
ber's of the beat chives of Nashville re-
gneling the eoliderful cures effected by
the Ethiopian Pile Ointment. Menu-
lectured by R ttigem Root Medicine Co.,
Noteliville, Tenn. For male by all drug-
gists
Z .1. V1 Minns, ot Lee County, Ale-
bailie Ito. a little boy elm lo only 4 years
old. The little fellow writes a good
hand, ia quick at figures, and cart read ae
fluently as anyone.
e „see_
of his death. Ile took charge of crawl'
Auatiemy se principal lope lot 1146004- I (••mun"" Waltillir °hews,
ting with Prof. Beecham.
No one bad ever endeared himself to
the people of tide town in fao Heart
stay. Foremost lu everything promo-
ting the good and welfare ot our town,
we loved him, ee sill mks hint. But
tootle to the digestive and entire system.
ith eatelened heart. we bow to the eel I
Bast in Santee latuttletion of Cod Liver
of Him "who &feet all well."
Oil with Itypophoophites, the two are
His body eao cerrieri to Greenville •
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"050/1111P from above dttes to
.Lattaisuoga, 'oath% direst ass
P1.1.11m.s.ra. rola:* =ars
It, •thutta, mireasat.. 11.0..s. Sartisea nosreal emote In norida
r ,naertinns sue made at thoinrie-p:r• loses
iiitiRrib Ela3T, SOlifti 4 itSTit. Cuna.ar rakes_ _ _ i •-••... thil• ` •
F PftIG RAN TS IlVir.”„r,..7.1,'41-.4.4
, ____
•eet t tr•24•1 try...to
t:7`,.;•CiVr.1.`0.1i7aft;"0"P'''' i.."111
:entisste-o---•seoe-smsose.- , • la) %Jim
Gombonbd Wrtit Greet Rofreefirog Poorer
TII I: V AKA AS Til4Nrr.,Rirr Ale coLitautss
AM LION? ilAtt r,
edxlit‘.441,11tt.it.netoeht,ibliemcitTiriesno.reraprv.rt inctosyme ?Jug's;
hotilre Withupli fatigue. la fact, they are
PERPECT OIGHT raaselevtete.
trehet.h, 1.113-eielana
the rime "tat it can he given lot ha I their
AI.I. Ey N.S FITI1C1),
A it•t the Fit Guaranteed by
H. S. GARNER,
Tose- 11,.4.4 are n,1 1,u).:1•114).4.1P.klii."1•Ved. 'dieters' Katir.
•11) 101 g• A. K. IRA Da.
ots aTIANTA,.(iA
1 at sTIN. TEE.
Thoutettille s ho have derived 110 per- Wli. ole3ale "Pephetieth troll" other preparations
been been cured by art eee. This is not
tertke, sof tteiel.V. ttentermriesnonage P"r". )' 14
•ta atoll te ption, but facts that are ',sari 79".."--"....."-ger2e111111.0 idLeLriAbialist. s:t.rni,v.
etetitisted to) the eel eriettee of the eget
10 peso,. awl the endorse to en tal of Twit... .41•1:!,10.fLoiterostis efAf:dionee.:_raLtuuwiteratiu.dre,:i:d
thoueands of the best Physiel
throughout the gotmery.
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